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prom the Editor

GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION!

Whal an e.xciling time il will be in
Marco Island. This is the opportunity
thill we have only for one week every
two years to experience the true and

complete assembhige of Kappa Psi
Brothers on an international level.
Graduate Brothers as well as

undergraduate Brothers should attend
since the entire future of our beloved

fraternity will be in the hands of the
attendcrs. We. and we alone, will decide
what changes need to be made in Kappa
Psi to prepare us to not only survive, but
to grow and thrive during the ne.xt

century. We will elect new international
officers, the candidates biographies are

found in this issue. Bring this issue of
The MASK to Marco Island with you for
reference. Whoever we elect will be

guiding us for the nexl two years.
Graduate Brothers will also have the

opporlunity for continuing education and
there will be many workshops for all
Brothers including finance, pledging, and
The MASK. A highlight will be the

unveiling of THE STORY OF KAPPA
PSi, our history written by Grand
Historian Dewey Garner. I look forward
to seeing all Brothers of Kappa Psi at the
Grand Council Convention in Marco
Island. It is your responsibility to your
fralernily to be there. . . . and there will
be plenty of fun as well. As always your
comments and suggestions on Tlie MASK
are appreciated and expected.
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prom the Grand Regent
Directions
Which way is Kappa Psi

nn)ving � forward,
backward, sideways or

standing still'.' We could
examine each of ihese
issues but I think we can

all agree that Kappa Psi is
mo\ i ng forward� forward
at a rapid ptice. Because of
this movement of the

fraternity it is our

responsibility to sel the
direction and we cannot

back away from this

responsibility and think
that some one else can do
it. NOW is the time for us,

together, to set the

fraternity in the righl
direction for growth.
There is an old saying about either

"Love it or Leave it." well I say we can

change that to "Love it and Lead it."
There is no better time to begin than
NOW. Express your ideas. In the United
States we do have the freedom to express
our ideas. If the opportunity presents
itself�seize it. Speak up, do NOT
remain silent. Silence can be deafening,
especially when you are presented the

chance to be heard and nothing is said or

done.
We must recognize that the foundtition

of Kappa Psi is extremely sound and

true. It is this way because of the hard

Grand Regc
Grand Rege

�III Johnny Porter presents Dr. Glen Sperandio wiih a Pasl

nt ,v Pen.

work and dedication to Ihe fraternity and

profession by you� the brothers of

Kappa Psi. However we must never

forget or lose sight of the virtues that

Kappa Psi has given us. These virtues are

a large part of whal makes Kappa Psi so
well respected and trusted today.
Because of our commitment to each
other we WILL move forward together.
The positive effect that we as Kappa

Psi have on others is a source of great
awe to me. I hear about this everywhere I
travel and speak. This is an asset that we
must continue to foster and grow. The

integrity, compassion ;ind commitment

of Kappa Psi all carry
enormous weight with

others. The values we have
are treasured and even

envied by many others in

our profession. The

commilment Kappa Psi has

in our profession is

demonstrated every day on

I
all our campuses and in

many hospitals and drug
stores throughout the

_

United Stales because of
~

our commitment to

EXCELLENCE. If we share
this commitment it becomes

contagious. I want each of
us to be infected with this
commitment to excellence.
If we all share this we can

and will set the direction of

Kappa Psi in a very positive
and meaningful direction. I have no

doubt we will because the cooperation of
Kappa Psi brothers is legendary.
Our best days are ahead of us. A

pessimist looks for the worst situation
and an optimist looks for the best in a

situation. 1 expect all Kappa Psi Brothers
to be optimists. We should prepare for

any problems that arise and be leady to

face them head on and to mo\e through
them. Opporlunity awaits. Let's nol let il

pass by.
Fraternally,
John Porter, Grand Regent
PS: See you in Marco Island

Spotlight on Kappa Psi

Donald Moore President-elect of NARD
A 1953 graduate of the Purdue University(Pi) School

of Pharmticy, Donald L. Moore is president of Moore
Drug Store in Kokomo. Indiana.
Moore has served as chairman of the board and

president of the Indiana Pharmacists As.sociation (IPA)
and president and board member of the Howard County
Pharmacists Association.
Moore is currently presidenl of the IPA Education

Foundation, vice president olThe Purdue University

School of Pharmacy Dean's Prolessional Council, a board
Association, a member of the USP-Dl member of the
National Home Infusion Advisory Panel on Pharmacy
Practice, a member of the Conva-Care Advisory Council,
a preceptor al Purdue School of Pharmacy, and a member
of Kappa Psi Pliarmati'utical Fraternity. Moore
received the Merck Outstanding Achie\ement award in
1990. the Bowl of Hygeia in^ 19S4. and the Squibb
Prescription Award in 1978 and 19XS.
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Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Nomination for Grand Officers
46th Grand Council Convention

Grand Regent
Johnny Porter,

initiated Delta

Beta, 1971;
Scholarship honors
1972; Pledge
trainer. Delta Bela.
1^)72; delegate to

Province VII

Assembly, 1972 to

1 yS4; delegate to

Grand Council
Conventions

1974-87; served on G.C.C. Credentials
Committee (1976); Legislative Committee

(1983); Resolutions Commitlee (1981 );

served on Public Relations Comniillee 1979;
Audit Commitlee, 1976, graduale member of
the Executive Committee 1977-79; member
of the Century and Bicentennial Clubs;
Regeni of the Soiithu estern Graduate

Chapler and Chairman of the 42nd G.C.C.
He was Grand Counselor, Grand Vice Regeni
and is currently Grand Regent.

Paul .1. Hiller is
an initiate of Bela

Omega Chapter�
1970. Fraternity
activities include;

Chapler Viee
Regent. Chapter
Regeni, Viee
Regeni�
Philadelphia
Graduate Chapter,
Charier Member�

PiKHino Graduale Chapter. Regeni�Pocono
Graduate Chapler, Graduate Member-at-

Large, Grand Historian-Ritualist, Grand
Counselor, Grand Vice Regeni, Chairman,
Graduale Development Committee.
Chairman. Legislalive Coinmittee. Chairman
Publications Committee, Chairman, 46th
Grand Council Convention, Chairman and
Member of various ad hoc Committees,
Supervisor Provinces IV, VII and V,

Attending I Ith consecutive Grand Council
Convention.

Christopher Woo is currently Grand
Ritualist. Vv'oo is a trustee of the California
Pharmacists Association, past-president of the
San Diego County Pharmacists Association,
and a community pharmacy manager and

Preceptor for pharmacy schools. He has
served as chairperson of the American
Pharmaceutical AssociaUon 's Public Affairs
Reference Committee. He was the 1990

Outstanding Pharmacist for San Diego, the

1992

Distinguished
N ciung Pharmacist
lur Calilornia. and
,1 IW2 graduale of
Ihe A.Ph.A./
Siniihkline
licecham
I ommunity
I'liarmacy
Management
Program.

Dr. Peter Koo,
Pacific Graduale
member and 1992

graduale of the
Cjamma Nu chapter
al the University of
the Pacific. Honors
include: 1992
California Sludent
of the Year, Vv'ho's
Who in America,

APhA-ASP Oulslanding Member, and
APhA-ASP Chapler of the Year. Leadership
positions held include 1991 APhA-ASP

Chapter Presidenl. APhA National Awards
Committee. APhA-Merck Awards
Committee, and California Pharmacists
Governmental Affairs Commitlee. Offices
held in Kappa Psi include: Vice-Salrap for
Province 9. Pledge Father. Rush Committee,
and Pledge President. Currently a pharmacy
manager for Longs Drugs, a 275-chain drug
store based out of Walnut Creek, California.

Grand Vice Regent
,)ohn

(irossomanides is
k urreiillv the Grand
( oLinselor of Kappa
I'si. John has eight
\cars of experience

� >n the Executive
C ommitlee. He has
held the office of
Ciraduate Member
at Large for two
terms and Colle

giate Member at Large.
An initiate of Bela Epsilon chapler. John

served his Province as Satrap. Secretary, and
Historian, In his Graduale chapter, he has
served as Regent, Newsletter Editor, and
currently ils Treasurer.

John was the recipient of the Frank H. Eby
Award of Kappa Psi ( 198.5),Young Pharm
acist of the Year (1990), and has been

'%...

inducled inUi the Who's Who of Fraternities

and Sororities.

Dr. Peter Koo (see biography under
Grand Regent).

Grand Counselor
Brian Furbush

was initialed into
Beta Epsilon
Chapter. He
served the chapter
as Neophyte
Educator and Rush
Chairman from
1987-1989. While
at Bela Epsilon he
held the offices of

Secretary
(1987-1988), Vice-Regent (1988-1 989),
Regent (1989-1990), and Historian
(1990-1991). He is presently a member of
the Providence Graduate Chapler and has
held the office of Secretary (1992-1993). He
served as the Province I Assembly Chairman
in 1989. He served as the Vice-Satrap of
Province I (1 990- 199 1) and is currendy the
Editor of the Province I Newsletter. The
NorthEast 99. On the international level.
Brian served the Brotherhood as the

Collegiate Member-at-Large and Chairman
of the Collegiate Development Committee
from August 1989-1991. He is presently the
Graduate Member-at-Large and Chairman of
the Graduate Development Committee. He
has also served on various other inter
national committees. Brian is employed as a

pharmacist in New Jersev.

Craig A. Johnston, Ph.D. (see biography
under Grand Ritualist)

John Grossomanides (see biography
under Grand Vice Regeni)

Christopher Woo (see biography under
Grand Renent I.

Grand Ritualist

Tony Palmieri (see biography under
Grand Historian).

David H. Dunson v\as initialed into the
Bela Rho Chapter at the University of
Mississippi in 1989. He is now serving as

Province VII Salrap. Previously held offices
were Province VII and Chapler Hisiorian. An
Internalional Legislalive Committee member
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J.1

and a Naiional

Nominating
Committee
Member of Ihe Phi
I .inihd.i Sigma
l'li,irmac\

I eadership
Society. He also
coordinated and

produced the

Kap|i,i Psi Ritual
Video.

Brian Reisetter (see biogiapliv under
Grand Historian).

Craig A.

Johnston, Ph.D.
(Beta Pi) is an

Assistanl Professor
of Pharmacology
al the School of

Pharmacy.
Universily of
Montana. He has
served as G.C.D.
of Beta Pi

^ (1987-1990) and
Gamma Eta

(1990-presenl); Province X Salrap (4
consecutive terms, current); Chair,

Registration Committee and Province X

delegate lo 4."ith G.C.C; Chair. National

Scholarship Committee (cun'ent). Under his
direction. Gamma Eta was recharlered (Host
Chapter for the 45th G.C.C). Dr. Johnston is
an active member of 14 Professional
Societies including AACP and Rho Chi

(officer in several).

W. R. Smith is

a MOP chapler
initiate 1962.
Member of every
Grand Council
since 1963.
Associate Editor of
The MASK
1971-1973.

Supervisor
Province V

1979-1981. Supervisor Province IV

1981-1983. Supervisor Province II

1983-1987. Supervisor Province I

1987-1989. Supervisor Province IX

1 991 -present. Graduale Member-at-Large
1976-1979. Grand Counselor 1979-1987.

Grand Vice Regeni 1987-1989. Grand
Regent 1989-1991. Immediate Pasl Grand

Regent 1991-present. Member of the
Executive Committee 1976-prescnl.

David E. Maskiewicz is a 1983 initiale of

Bela Kappa Chapter and held ihe office of

Hisiorian. Active al the Province level. Dave
held the Province II office of Hisiorian. Upon
graduation in 1986. Dave was elected lo the

firsl of his two terms as Province II Satrap,
during which time he was instrumental in

directing the revitalization of Province II and

V-

Ihc reaclisalion ol

the Pillsburgh
Graduate Chapter,
of which he has
served Iwo terms

each of bolh

Secretary and V ice

Regeni and is

currently Chaplain.
Dave has served
on both the
Publicalion and

Collegiale Development Committees, and is

currently a member of the Public Relations
Commiilee. Dave has alteiuled ihe last I'oiir
GCCs

Andrew J. Morales (see biography under

Grand Historian).

Michael
Steffens was

initiated into the
Beta Psi chapter
and transferred lo

Chi in 1989. He
served as Chi's

Regent for two
years and as

Province V's Vice

Satrap for one
year, flpon

graduation this May he will be a member of
the Illinois Graduate Chapter. Michael has
served on the Scholarship Committee from
1989-1991 . He served the Brotherhood as

Collegiale Member at Large and as Chairman
of the Collegiale Development Committee
from August 1991-1993. Michael is also a

member of ASP and Phi Lambda Sigma.

J. Michael
Deweese is a

Gamma Xi 1972
iniliale serving as

Regeni, Vice
Regeni and
Secretary. He is a

member of the
Soulh Carolina

^w^ \^ Graduate Chapter
^V| ^^^^ serving as Regent.
^� -*" ^^* Vice Regeni.
Historian. Secielar> . and Treasurer. He has
held the oflices in Province III of Satrap.
Vice Satrap, Historian-Newselte and GCC

Delegate. He has been a member of the
Graduate Developmenl Committee,
Legislative Commitlee antI Resolutions
Commitlee and has allended eight GCCs,
serving as Convention Co-Chairman in 1983.
Member of the Ninety-Niner's Club and
cui rently province I Supervisor.

Grand Historian

Tony Palmieri is Manager of Research
Contracts and Intellectual Property. Upjohn.
He has been at Upjohn since 1984, Prior lo

that, he was

Associate
Professor. School
of Pharmacy,
University of
Wyoming. He
received a BS in

Pharmacy from
Rhode Island and
in 1 976 a Ph.D. in
Pharmaceutics
from fieorgia. He

is a member ol APhA. AAPS, Rho Chi.

Kappa Psi and is currently the Ediior of The

MASK. He is past Presidenl of CFEA and

APRS, Palmieri has been Supervisor of
Pro\ ince II and IV,

Brian Reisetter
is a 1985 graduate
of Beta Chi

Chapter at Drake
University in Des

Moines, lA. He
has a B.S. degree
in pharmacy and a

Masters in

Business
Administration.
Brian has worked

as a hospital pharmacist in Des Moines, was a

sales representative for Eli Lilly and Co. from

1987-1992, and cuiTenlly owns his own

pharmacy contracting corporation, RPHS,
Inc. Brian has been Regent of Beta Chi,
Historian and Salrap of Province VIII,
Chairman of the Province VIII Fundraising
Committee, Province III Supervisor in 1991,
and is currently Assistanl Province

Supervisor for Province V. Brian has also
served nationally on the Graduate Member
Commitlee. the Oftice Technology
Commitlee. and is cuiTcnilv on the Rilual and

Leadership Developmenl Commiilees.

Leonard L.

Naeger is a

graduale of the St.
Louis College of
Pharmacy and the
Medical School at
the University of
Florida. During
most of the 1970s
and a portion of
the 1980s he
served as Grand

Hisiorian, He was Supervisor for Provinces
III. V. VI. and VII. He has atlended all Grand
Council Conventions since 1970. His prime
objective is to insure data collection

necessary for continued updating of our
history. He is married and has two sons,

Steve a KC brother practicing in Florida and
Dave, a senior at the Universily of Missouri.

W. R. Smith (see biography under Grand
Ritualist).
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Andrew J.
Morales is a

member of the
Pacific Graduale

Chapter, iniliated
inlo Gamma Nu in

1989, and received
a Pharm, D, in
1992 all he

Universily of the
Pacific, I served as

historian during
1989-1990 and 1991, treasurer in 1991 and
was involved in the professional and pledge
commiilees while editing the Lhiiversily's
yearbook. Currently, I am historian of
Province IX, and attended the 45th G.C.C. I

am a Staff Pharmacist for Kaiser Permanente
Southern California Region and actively
involved in the USC-Kaiser Permanente
Patient Consultation Study. 1 am also
affiliated with C.P.H.A.. A.S.H.P.. and
A.P.H.A.

Graduate
Member-at-Large

Cassandra
Knoblauch is a 1989
uuiiale 1)1 Epsilon
chapter at the
University of
Minnesota. Sandy
has served as Chapler
Hisiorian,

Fundraising
Chairperson,
Province VIII

Meeting Coordinator.
Graduale Chapter Liaison. Chapler Delegale
to the 45th GCC, Province VIII Secretary-
Treasurer and is currently on the Grand
Council Collegiate Development Committee.
She is also involved in Phi Lambda Sigma
(Vice Presidenl. 1993). ASP (Treasurer

1989-1991). APhA, ASHP, Minnesota
Society of Hospital Pharmacists, and
Minnesota Pharmacists Association.

David K. Maskiewicz (see biography
under Grand Ritualist).

Michael Steffens (see biography under
Grand Rilualisl).

Lynette J. Weil joined Rho chapler al the
University of Kansas in May 1978. Elected

Regent and served Rho chapter from August
1978 to December 1979. While Regeni the
chapler grew from five members to 42
members. In the spring of 1979 Rho received
the Outstanding Chapter Award presented by
Province VII. I served as a Collegiate
Delegale al the 1979 Grand Council
Convenlion in Scottsdale. Arizona. This

August as we gather al Marco Island it will
make the eighlh GCC I've attended, serving
as a Delegale of Prov ince VII two other

limes. I was elected Salrap of Province VII in
the spring of 1986 and served two terms. I
was appointed lo the Graduate Development
Commitlee in 1981 by Past Grand Regent
Dewey Garner (current Grand Historian) and
have served the fralernily in this area ever

since. I'm proud of my membership in Kappa
Psi. the best pharmacy fraternity, and would

be very honored to serve as the Graduale

Member-At-Large on the Grand Council, I

feel very honored lo have been nominated by
my fellow brother(s) who have faith in my

leadership ability. I'm looking forward to

seeing everyone al Marco Island, but I really
look forward lo the day I receive my golden
mortar al a GCC. Sixteen years down, 34
more lo go!!

J. Michael Deweese (see biography under

Cjiainl Rilualisl).

Wayne Walls
was initiated inlo
Gamma Epsilon
Chapter in 1984.
He served the

chapter as Regeni
from 1984-1986.
He has served
Province VIII as
Province Historian
from 1985-1989.
He has maintained

a high profile in his Province since

graduation. He is serving as a member of the
National Publications Committee since the
45lh GCC in Jacksonhole, Wyoming.
Currently, he is working with others across

the slale of Nebraska to reactivate the
Nebraska Graduale Chapler.

Collegiate
Member-at-Large

Jill S. Jacobek,
Beta Upsilon. is a

fifth-year Pharm.D.
student al Butler

University, who
will graduate in

May^of 1 994, She
was initiated in
1 990 and has held
ihe offices of Vice-

Regenl. Historian.
Philanthropy

Committee Co-Chairperson, Alumni
Committee Chairperson, and Pledge Class
Vice-President. She atlended Piovince V

Midyear meetings in 1990-93 and
Assemblies in 1992-93. and coordinated the

Midyear meeting when BY hosted it in 1991.
Jill attended the G.C.C. in 1991. and served
as a Chapter Delegale. She is aclive in Rho
Chi and Phi Lambda Sigma and served as

Delegale to both National Conventions and as

President of Rho Chi. A member of ASP, she
attended the 1992 APhA Convention, and

was a linalisl in Butler's ASP Patient

Counseling Competition ( 1 993), Jill also sat

on the Student Advisory Group to the College
ol Pharmacy for three semesters. Outside of

Ihe College. Jill is involved with the

University Honors Program and was cited in

Who's Who in American Universities and

Colleges in 1991-92. She is an instructor in

Sterile Products Lab, and plans to complete a

residency upon graduation.

Scott
Edmundson is
enrolled in the

Duquesne
University School
of Pharmacy in

Pillsburgh.
�, Pennsylvania. My

^^B ^^j^KfLt initiation into

^^K "'^'(i^^^L Delta Epsilon
^^H Jt^^^^/tjt^ Chapter was held
^^ ^^^^^^ in November 1989.
Since that time, I have had the honor of

serving as Pledge Master and Regent of my
chapter as well as the Chaplain of Province II.
I was also fortunate to represenl Delta

Epsilon at the previous G.C.C. held in

Wyoming. Recently, I was honored to receive
the Asklepios Key and the Recognition
Button.

Tommy Smith
is a fifth-year
Pharm.D. student
at St. Louis

College of
Phannacy. I was
inducted into

Kappa Psi in the

spring of 1989.
Since becoming a

Brother I have held
three offices in the

Gamma Pi chapler: Treasurer. Acting
Hisiorian. and Regeni. I have played an aclive
role in reorganizing our chapler. including
updating by-laws, creating various
committees and utilizing the Rilual in chapler
meetings. Currently. I hold the office of
Province VII Hisiorian. I am a member of the
St. Louis Society of Hospital Pharmacisls.
Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Phi Lambda Sigma
Leadership Society.

Christy .\skew
was iniliated into

Epsilon chapter at
the University of
Minnesota in

January of 1992.
She has been

actively involved
with many of her

chapter's
professional

^^- ^^i^^^mm projects and has
served as chairperson for the fundraising
committee and as co- chaiiperson of the
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University's Pharmacy Day activities. She

currently holds office as the Historian for
Province VIII. Christy is also a member of
ASP and a sludenl member of the Minnesota

Society ol Hospital Pharmacisls.

Tim Eley vvas

born in Athens.

Georgia and raised
in Texas and
Alabama, He is

cuirenlly a

member ot the
Honors Program al

llGA aiul Phi
Lambda Sigma,
Tim has recently
been elected

Regeni of Gamma Phi Chapter and is very
proud lo represent his chapter in this eleclion.
Al this lime he plans lo pursue a graduate
degree in Pharmaceutics at UGA. Tim works

hard, speaks well, and is easy- going.

Jamal El-Bissat. has been an active
member ol the Gamma Nu Chapter at the
University of the Pacific in StockUin California
for one year. Being a second year prepharm has

�'i^

given me lune lo grow vvilh Kappa Psi, I ho|K'
this biography tells you a little about me, and

hope you consider me an acceptable choice for

Collegiale Member-at-Large.

.leanne L.
I ucich is a second
\iai sludent in the

niversity of
.ililornia. San

I lancisco's
I 'harm. D. program.
An initiate of the
Beta Gamma

chapler in 1992. she
is serv ing her

chapler as Vice
RegeiU of Academic Al fairs. Leading by
example, she was the recipient of the Frank

Goyan Memorial Award for excellence in

Physical Chemislry. Jeanne also pailicipales in

the newest of Bela Gamma's three community
projects, the Geriatric Awareness Project. She
attended the 1992 Province IX Assembly in
San Diego, California as a chapter delegale and
served on the Province IX Legislalive Commit
tee. Jeanne also traveled lo the 1993 Province
IX Assembly in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

kini
Rohrhacher was
initialed into the

Gamma Upsilon
chapter at the
University of
Arizona on

Oclober 10. 1990

where she served
as the Pledge
Program
( oordinalor. On

the pioMii^^ L.^l. ,lic � a. Ihe Provmce IX

Delegale lo the 45th GCC and she is currently
Province IX Satrap, For the pasl two years,
she has served on the Collegiale
Development Committee. She is also a

member of APhA-ASP. APA, ASHP. and
AzSHR

Convention Airfare

An extra 5% discount on the lowest

supersaver airfare is available on USAir.

Call 1-800-828-6033 and ask for Maria. Have your credit card

available and tell her you are with Kappa Psi.

Applies to flights to Ft. Myers, Aug. 5-15th.
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MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA
IS THE PLACE TO BE IN AUGUST 1993

Robert A. Magarian, Ph.D.. Executive
Director

The 46th Grand Council convention
will be held in a beautiful paradise
known as Marco Island about 28 miles

southwest of Fort Myers, Florida from

August 7-11, 199.3. The Marriott's
Marco island Resort and Golf Club will

be the Convention hotel and is in a

tropical island atmosphere k)cated nexl

to a spacious flat, white sandy beach

facing the gulf side.
Room rates are a reasonable $75.00

for single, double, triple and quads.
Convention rates will be honored by the

hotel three days before and after the
Convention. Most major airlines fly into

Fort Myers from around the country.
You must allow time to relax, walk on

the beautiful beach, collect shells, play
golf, tennis and fish.
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The Marriott Tennis Center is located

on the premises of the Marriott's Marco

Island Resort and features sixteen (16)
courts, including thirteen (13) HAR-
TRU and three (3) hard courts.

Additionally, there is a fully stocked Pro

Shop with complete accessory and

equipment line. Experienced fishing
guides are available to serve the avid

sports fisherman or the weekend

enthusiast alike. Whether your choice is

Offshore or Backwater Fishing, each has

met with great success.
The spacious flat, wide beach is a

perfect spot for a beach olympic
competition. Are you game? Located

next to the Ice Cream Parlor on the

ground floor of the South Tower is the
Health Club, fully
stocked with the
finest in work-out

equipment.
Today, an ever

growing number
of residents and
visitors share
Marco Island's

beauty with the
likes of the
American
Bald Eagle.
dolphins and
shore birds.
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Archaeologists have discovered several
sites on the island that contain a

distinctive type of fiber-tempered pottery
which dates as far back as 3015 B.C.
Visitors learn much about the island's

history on the Marco Trolley which
canies passengers to the Colura Indian
Shell Mounds and Indian Hill. In Old

Marco, exquisite shops and excellent
restaurants are mixed with historic

buildings and luxurious condominiums.
On the southeast end of the island rests a

quiet fishing village called Goodland,
which gives one a glimpse of what life

on Marco Island was like before it

became a resort town.

The Executive Committee invites you
to come and spend a restful and exciting
week in Marco Island. Hopefully, we

will see you there. Please make plans
immediately and don't forget to make

your hotel and meeting reservations
before July 01, 1993.
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KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
46TH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1993
PM

August 7-11, 1993
Marco Island, Florida

THEME: BACK TO THE BASICS"

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1993
10:00 am -6:00 p m.

9:00 a.m.-1 2:00 Noon

12:00 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m -5:00 pm.

6:00 p.m.- 8:00 pm.

8:00 p m -10:00 p m

SUNDAY AUGUSTS. 1993
8 00-12 00 Noon

9:00-12:00 Noon

10:30 a.m -10:45 am

12 00 Noon- lOOp m,

1:00 p.m -3 00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m -6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m -9 00 pm,

9:00 pm -11:00 p m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1993
9:00 a.m. -10.00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ARRIVAL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DINNER MEETING

REGISTRATION

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE LUNCHEON

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

OPENING GENERAL
SESSION
Call lo Order
Invocation

Opening Golden Bow Ritual
Welcome
Introduction ot Keynote Speaker
Keynote Address
Appointment ot Committees
Introduction of Inlernational Officer
Candidates
Responses by Candidates
5 minutes each

WELCOMING BEACH PARTY
fvlusic and EnterlainmenI

REGISTRATION

SECOND GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Grand Agora Ceremony
Roll Call
Announcemenis

OFFICER AND COMMITTEE REPORTS
Credentials Committee

Registration Committee
Grand Vice Regent
Grand Counselor
Grand Histonan-Ritualist
Graduate Member

Collegiate Member

COFFEE BREAK
OFFICER AND COMMITTEE REPORTS
(Contd)
Pasl Grand Regent
Eby Award Committee
Scholarsfiip
Publications
Graduate Development
Collegiate Development
Public Relations
Nominations

Auditing
Technology
Announcements

CALL FOR RESOLUTIONS
OFFICER REPORTS (Contd)
Editor of The MASK
Grand Regent
Executive Director

LUNCH

WORKSHOP I -

WORKSHOP II -

The Ritual

- History of Kappa Psi

C.E. PROGRAM I ~ 'Ethics & Pharmaceutical
Law" Wiley Williams, RPh., J.D.

DINNER ON YOUR OWN

LEGISLATIVE HEARING

BENEFACTORS RECEPTION

Social Event

REGISTRATION

THIRD GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Announcements
Report of Credentials Committee
Report of Registration Committee
Report of Workshops
Unfinished Business

10:00 a,m.-1 1:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m,-12:00 Noon

11:00 a m.-l 2:00 Noon

12:00 Noon- 1:00 p.m.

1:00p,m.-

7:30 pm -9 00 pm

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1993
9 00 am -12,00 Noon

1000a,m-11:00a m,

10:00 am -11:00 am,

12 Noon-

7:30 p m -900 pm

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1993
9,00 a,m, -12:00 Noon

10:30 a m -10:50 am

12 00 Noon- 1:00 pm,

1:00 p m -5:00 pm.

6:30pm- 7:30 pm

7 30p m -10 00 pm

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1993

8,00 a m -12:00 Noon

10:30 a, m,

12:00 Noon- 1:30 pm

1:30 pm- 5:00 pm

7 00p m,-10:00p,m.

WORKSHOP III
PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS

C.E. PROGRAM II � New Drugs"
Leonard L Naeger. Ph D

WORKSHOP IV � RUSHING,
PLEDGING AND FINANCE

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

BEACH OLYMPICS
Water Balloon Toss

Volleyball
Boardwalk
Duckwalk
Bulls Eye
Obstacle Course
Hurricane Hug

GRADUATE BROTHERS
RECEPTION

FOURTH GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Announcements

Report of the Credentials
Committee
Report ol the Registration
Committee

WORKSHOP V � The MASK

C.E. PROGRAM III

Schering Repon XIV

FREE AFTERNOON
Volleyball & Other Activities

G.C.D. RECEPTION

FIFTH GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Seating ol Delegates
Report of Committees
Credentials
Registration
Workshops
Legislative
Resolutions
Old Business

COFFEE BREAK
Unfinished Business

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

SIXTH GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Credentials Committee Report
Seating of Delegates
Introduction ol Candidates
Eleclion of International Officers
New Business
Announcemenis
Adjournment

ALPHA CHAPTER RECEPTION

1 14TH ANNIVERSARY AND AWARDS
BANQUET
Dinner
Entertainment
Awards
Installation ol international Officers
Closing Golden Bow Rilual

Executive Committee Breakfast and Meeting

BREAK

LUNCH

Executive Committee Meeting

Executive Committee Dinner

SUMMER 1993/9



ADVANCE
CONVENTION REGISTRATION

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
45TH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA
AUGUST 7-11, 1993

(PLEASE PRINT your name as you wish it to appear on your badge)

REGISTRANT NAME

First Middle Last

CHAPTER CHECK ONE: COLLEGIATE GRADUATE SPOUSE

ADDRESS ( )

Street City State Zip Home Telephone
SPOUSE'S NAME

First Middle Last

IMPORTANT: Early Registration Fees must be received in The Central Office by July
1 993 to receive advance registration rates.

Collegiate Members $99 ($125 after July 1. 1993)
Graduate Members $125 ($150 after July 1, 1993)
Spouse $60 ($75 after July 1, 1993)
Child $25 (Anniversary Dinner)

AMOUNT

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES: Saturday Evening Beach Party Welcoming Reception; Sunday Evening Social Event;
Monday Evening Graduate Brothers Reception; Tuesday Evening G.C.D. Reception; Wednesday�Alpha Chapter Reception and

1 14th Anniversary and Awards Banquet; Attendance at all meetings; Five (5) hours of Accredited Continuing Education;
Refreshments; and Convention Favor.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REFUND REQUEST:
Honored by The Central Office prior to August 1, 1993.

TOTAL REMITTANCE: Date Check # _Total Enclosed

Make checks payable to

The Central Office-Kappa Psi

Return by July 1, 1993 to

The Central Office

11 10 N.Stonewall

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190

; oj^wjmSSS.
t I Itiiiniiunxmu.
1% uiuuwi

Master Card # .Visa Card #

Exp. Date Exp. Date
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MARRIOTTS-

MarcoIslwtdResortmdGolfCbi)
400 Soulh Collier 8oule�d'0 Mateo Island. Moi-aj Jjyj/. {ti\Si jy4 ^ibi i

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
46th Grand Council Convention

August 7-11, 1993

Welcome

Name

Address.

Citv

Co. Name

Arrival Date

Share Room w ilh

No. of Children

No. of Cribs Required .

Deposit Enclosed $

State _Zip_

.Departure Date.

.Ages .

.Roll-away Bed

Phone

.By: DCar D Plane

In order to provide the lienefil ofExpress Checl<-In. please provide metliod ofpayment and tlie foUowiiiii information:
Credit Card Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Hotel Arrival Time,

Signature:

_n Non-Smoking Room D Smoking Room

'Did ef<Kc <z�l<u</i^ tCtHC to- %eC<^x, ��t^ *** 9Wi

^^autc^ut 6^acA-, collect ^Aella,, fdaxf- <^^^<

'TpKci cotUAcatcott %ate^ em^ ojfMsUl^z&lc ^-ef/enal

HOTEL SINGLE.

HOTEL DOUBLE

TOWER SUITE 1 BR_

TOWER SUITE 2 BR
_

LANAI SUITE 1 BR

.$ 75.00

.$ 75.00

.$150.00

.$225.00

$150.00

Deposit refundable if cancellation reaches hotel 72 hours prior to arrival dtile.

To insure your accommodation, requests should be received no later than July X, 1993.

Reservations received after this date are subject lo availability.

Rate subject to 69f Florida Sales Tax and 2'7r County Tax. Sorry, No Pets. Check-in Time: .^ p.m. Check-out Time: 12 noon.

Mail Early Mail Early Mail Early Mail Early Mail Early Mail Early Mail Early

FAX YOUR HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM (813) 394-4645
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Herb Carlin Awarded Citation
of Appreciation

Doctor Herbert Carlin(Beta Epsilon) is

Viee President for Professional Affairs of
Schein Pharmaceutical Inc. and Professor of

Pharmacy at both the University of Rhode
Island and the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy and Science. Brolher Carlin was

presented this high honor by Kappa Psi Grand

Regent Johnny W. Porter at the A.Ph.A.

meeling in Dallas. Texas. He was the

Associate Hospital Director of the New York

Hospital Cornell Medical Center; its

Apothecary in Chief: Professor of Pharmacy

and Pharmacy Ailniinisiralion al the

Universily of Illinois and Director of

Pharniaey of the tJiiiversily of Colorailo

Medical Center.

Prior lo his career in the pharmaceutical
industry, education and hospiial phaniKicy.
Herb practiced communily pharmacy and was

owner of Greenwood Pharmacy in Warwick,
Rhode Island.

He received his Bachelor of Science form

ihe University of Rhode Island and his

Masters of Pharmacy and a honorary Doctor

of Science from the Philadelphia College of

Science. He served a residency at the

Jefferson Medical College Hospital in

Philadelphia.
Herb is and has been very active in

professional associations. He was President

of the American Pharmaceutical Association

in 1984; the American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists in 1970 and ASHP's Research

and Education Foundation in 1971.

He was President of the Illinois Council of

Hospital Pharmacist and the Northern Illinois

Society of Hospital Pharmacist and Vice

President of the Illinois Pharmaceutical

Association and the Colorado Society of

Hospital Pharmacists.
He is presently on the Execulive

Committee of the United Stales

Pharmacopedia's Drug Standards and Drug
Information Divisions (USP & USP-Dl) und

is Chairman of the USP's Nomenclature
Committee and the Executive Committee of
the Drug Information Division. He was also a

member of the Board of Directors of the

National Health Council and the American
Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education.

Herb has received numerous honors

including the prestigious Harvey Whitney
Lecture Award and Honorary Memberships
in Alabama. Colorado, Illinois. Oklahoma,
Rhode Island Pharmaceutical Associations

and the Lambda Kappa Sigma Pharm

aceutical Society.
He has published 124 articles and 22

chapters in pharmacy text books

including a Japanese translation of his
Unit Dose and Intravenous Additive
Manual.

He is iTiarried and has three children,
the youngest is a practicing pharmacist.

Are Fraternities for
Collegiates Only?

by James D. .Seymour
Of course not. but lots ol' fraternity members

oul Ihere act like il. Being a member of a

fralernily does not slop when you graduale from

college; it is a (.�omniitmenl of a special kind.
Remember when you joined Ihe fralcmily. there

was no agreement that would
last while you were in

college only: il was
for life I Your

fraternity does
nol stop
working for

you once you
graduate. So
it's time that
more Kappa
Psis out there
realize that and

get busy support
ing YOUR life

time fraternity.
How can you support

Kappa Psi as a graduate'.' Well, one
way is to join a graduate chapler and pay your
graduale dues each year. This nol onlv helps
you. bul il helps ihc Iralcrnily remain strong and
viable, which iji lurn helps the collegiale and
graduate members as well. It also gives Kappa
Psi and pharmacisls a louder voice in national
health affairs as well as pharmaceutical affairs.
These national dues will bring you copies of

The MASK to help keep you updated on

Kappa Psi as well as pressing pharmacy issues.
If you live in an area that has a graduate

chapter, you should be a member and be active.
These graduate chapters offer not only
fellowship with one another, but in most

instances lend stability lo the collegiate chaplers
and Brothers in the fraternity. Many graduale
chaplers Ihroughoul the nation are as active in
civic and pharmaceutical affairs as collegiate
chapters. Whal better way to gel lo know

pharmacists in your area or slale than to have

fellowship wilh your Kappa Psi Brothers!
If you live relatively close to a collegiate

chapter, why nol offer support and help to that

chapler� il does nol have to be your chapler of
initiation. I have not seen a collegiale chapler
that would nol be glad to receive a fellow

Kappa Psian inlo ils fellowship. Most collegiate
chaplers have a calendar full of parties,
worthwhile health, civic, and pharmaceutical
projecls and would welcome your expertise and

knowledge.
And who does not need continuing education

these days? The Grand Council Convention
which meets every 2 years always offers an

attractive meeting place. CE, and lots and lots of
fellowship.

You could contribute articles to The MASK
and let olher Brolhers and sisters in pharmacy
know what you are doing. Use The MASK as a

forum lo share ideas ihat you ha\e gleamed from
your practice�sharing of ideas are so important
to all of us in pharmacy and Kappa Psi.

And if you don'l have a graduale chapter in
your slale or local area, whv not lalk to some of

JAMES D. SEYMOUR

Initiated into Gamma Xi Chapter in
1962; Charter Meinher, South Carolla
Graduate Chapter: Regent of South
Carolina Graduale Chapter,
I 963- 1 965; Grand Historian from
1969-1972.

your Brothers in the area and drum up suppori.
Maybe just begin with a dutch meal in your own
local area. It mighl surprise you how much
interest is out there.

And as you work on your will, why not

include Kappa Psi as one of your beneficiaries.

Pharmacy and Kappa Psi have both been good
to you�why nol remember them both I

Think of the ways Kappa Psi is useful lo you
in every day life and let your imagination go
wild�don'l stop there�do something about it!
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Chapter News
Beta Phi
Cincinnati

Beta Phi is growing! In January we initiat
ed 19 new Brothers, almost iloiibling our

membership. Shortly after Ih.ii. iliese new

Brothers proved lo be a formidable force v\ uli
lols of greal ideas as seven of ihem were

elecled as officers, including Regent' Our
new oflicers are:

Regent-Jim Parker
Executive Vice Regenl-F.rin Keiinedy
Adniinistraiive Vice RegciU-.Vh.s.sa
I)arlln};t(in
Treasurer-Anne Coletta

Recording Secivlarv-.Vnni'tte Bode

Corresponding Secrelarv -Melissa Norris
Rush Chairmaii-Bryna Sherman

Pledgemaster-Jim IVnninjiton
Hisiorian & Chaplain-Lisa Mercer
Tribunal Represenlalive-Mlthele Hunger
The Bela Phi Brolhers are keeping busy

with more than school. Several Brothers
worked wilh members of other pharmacy
organizations to present programs at

Cincinnali elementary schools for Poison
Prevention Week. We have a blood drive

planned for the first week of April and sever

al other charily functions in the works for

Bela Phi won the most improved chapter aw ctrd Jin- Province V.

Delta Uiiiilxla's "Miut-Mcdiciiie" rush party.

spring quarter. As for fun. we manage lo get
enough lime off from interning and studying
lo do a bit of Karaoke on Tuesday nights at

Cincinnati's Mount Adams Pavilion!
�Lisa Mercer

Delta Lannbda
Campbell
The spring semesler here at Campbell start

ed with a bang. On January 14 we had our

Mad Medicine rush parly at the "house."

Many of the Brolhers dressed for the occasion

as health care providers. Our second rush

parly was a pi//a parly with "Ren and

Slimpy" as the theme. This concluded our

spring rush period and we have one pledge
lor the semesler.

The fund-raising commiilee has been hard

al work raising money lor Ihe chapter. We

have held several bake sales and InU dog
sales. We also held a spaghetti supper on
February 2,^ which was very produclive. We
also plan lo hold a car wash when the weather
is warmer.
On January 31 we held our annual

Superbowl party. We cooked a pig, had a

bonfire, and had a great lime watching the

game. On April 7 we had our annual 60s-70s

parly. As well as these social evenls many of
our Brolhers participated in intramurals here
al Campbell.
Service projecls this semesler included a

collecting of clothes for the needy and a trash

pick-up of our adopted highway. Our chapter
also presented the slide show "You And Your
Medication" aboul drug interactions and side
effects for the members of the community.
Also, on March 15 we had a blood drive to

benefit the Red Cross.
On February 19-20 Delta Lambda hosied

Delta Lambda's final rush parly. Delta Eanihda 's Siqier Bowl parly.
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^^hapter News
the Province III annual meeting. Everything
went as smooth as possible and we had a

great time. Congratulations goes out lo Delta
Lambda Brothers Bill McKelvey, Province
III secrelaiy/lreasurei . ,|<>e Isaac, Province III
newsleller ediior. Kd Herring, (iCC dele

gate, and Jill Myers, alternate CiCC delegale.
Also congratulations goes oul lo the Brolhers
of Delta Lambda for being chosen Chapter of
the Year for Province III again.

One of our biggest evenls this semester

was our fourth annual Cadel Ball, held March

."i. 6, 7 al the Sheraton in Myrtle Beach, Soulh
Carolina. This weekend of fun included vol

leyball, an awards dinner, and dance.
�Craig C. Barlow

Beta Delta
Albany

Beta Delta would first like lo congratulate
the newesl additions to Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity. The nineteen new

initiates are: James Carbone, Arthur
Dustman, Corey Duteau, Joseph Ferrara,
Lawrence Fredericks, Frank Giuliano,
Matthew lanon, Raymond Lui/zi, Daniel
MacNamara, Eric Mendillo, Matthew
Minarski, Matthew Murray, Brendan
CHara, Joseph Padalino, Noah Sorenson,
Jason Southworth, Phillip Tran, Donald
Yozzo, and Mario Zeolla.
Thanks go out to Pledgemaster Serge

Shishik and Assistant Pledgemaster Matt
Clary, for their time and dedication through
out pledging. Great work guys.
Last month fourteen Brolhers from Bela

Delta spent the weekend in Warwick. Rhode
Island al the Spring Province I Convenlion.
Two Brolhers returned with offices for the
Province. Brolher Longo was elected Vice

Satrap and Brother Avason Treasurer.

Congratulations go out lo them and also lo

John Faragon and Mark Barrett who were

elecled as Alternate Delegates.
Elections for the Bela Delta 199.V1994

officers were held in February. The new offi
cers are:

Regent-Sanjay Gandhi
First Vice-Regent John Faragon
Second Vice Regent-Dennis Rule

Secretary-Mario Zeolla
Treasurer-Jason Handa
Assistant Treasurer-Eric McLaughlin
Pledgemasler-Matt Clary
Assistant Pledgemasler-Matt Piskun
Hisiorian/Riiualisi-Martin Kowalsky
Chaplain-Brendon O'Hara
Sergeant-al-Arnis-Ray Luizzi

Congratulations to the eleven new officers
of Beta Delta. Let's continue to keep the

pride and traditions of Kappa Psi high. The
new officers will be inducled al the Prof.
DeNuzzo's Brunch lo be held at the end of

THE HISTORY OF KAPPA PSI
PHARMACEUTICAL

FRATERNITY

The hard copy of the History Book is available at $19.95
(plus $3.00 S&H) until May 01, 1993.

After May 01, 1993, the hard copy will become $24.95
(plus $3.00 S&H).

The Special Limited Deluxe Edition will be available at

$99.00 (plus $3.00 S&H) only until May 01, 1993. After
that time this edition will not be available.

SHIPMENT OF BOTH BOOKS
WILL BEGIN IN 8-10 WEEKS.
ORDER YOUR COPIES TODAY
FROM THE CENTRAL OFFICE.
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^^hapter News
March. This is a social evenl honoring our

Grand Council Depuly and his dedication.
Finally, Kappa Psi Bela Delta had a very

successful spring Red Cross Blood Drive.
Thanks goes oul lo Chaplain Dennis Rule lor

his fine elforl.
�Saiijav Giiiidhi

Gamma Psi
Georgia

fhe Brolhers ol Gamma Psi have kcpl
busy during our fall and winler quarters. We
kicked off fall quarter wilh a rafting trip
down the Ocoee River. The trip was a greal
time for some of the Brothers to gel oul and
take advantage of the ending summer weath

er. Also fall quarter we held our first coun

try/western ihemed party. The Kappa Psi

"Bam Bash" was held in a Little Sister's bam
wilh a country D.J. The parly went well and
we're really looking forward lo doing it again

111 ihe liiluie. 'toward Ihe eiul olllie t|iiailei
we were very excited lo he able lo work wilh
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) in

promoting safety awareness during the holi

day season. Our project involved handing oul

ribbons, painphlels. pins. etc. as well as talk

mg lo olhers aboul llie lesponsibilily anil
iieeil lor nol drinking ami tliiv ing.
We gol hack inlo ihe "swing of things"

alter our much needetl Clirislmas break w ilh
our annual ski Irip lo Beach Mountain, Norlh
Carolina. We had a great time together and
also gol to know some of our newer studenls
al school. Also during winler quarter Ihe
Brolhers are looking torward lo slarling rush.
We've planned many aclivilies including a

loga parly to help us gel lo know some

prospective rushees as well as let them get to
know a little aboul Kappa Psi. Another evenl

planned is a Bowl-a-thon. This service pro
ject is a fun and successful project in which

Ihe Brolhers howl lo raise money lo be
donaled lo a local Atlanla charity.

�Tommy Padgett

PROVINCE V
f.ach year the province convention allows

each Brolher lo strengthen and make new

friendships. As you're sitting back al home at

your respective universities. I challenge you
lo ponder whether you did a good job or not.

ll's simple lo hang out wilh your friends you
traveled wilh. Meet new Brolhers at every
opportunity you can. Conventions offer you
Ihe seldom found chance to indulge in frater
nalism. Make it a good one. I trust you all

enjoyed yourselves. Unfortunately, the con

vention specifics can't be addressed until the
next issue.

1 had a tremendous time serving you as

Province flistorian. Please don'l be afraid lo

conlacl me anytime.
�Karl R. Eruehaitf

Scholars)hips Aveiilable
TITLE INFORMATIONELIGIBIL ITY/DESCRIPTION AWARD DEADLINE

AFPE-Boehringer-Ingel-
hehm, AFPE-Sandoz,
AFPE-Smith-Klinc
Beecham, AFPE-Upjohn
Firsl Year Graduate

Scholarship

Students in final year of under

graduate degree program or recent

students, planning to pursue PhD
in a pharmaceutical discipline in a

pharmacy college. Award based
on academic excellence and
financial need.

$5000: total of
5 given

May 31, 1993 AFPE Foundation
618 Somerset St.
PO Box 7126
N.Plainfield.NJ 07060

APhA/Proclor &
Gamble Sludent

Leadership Award

Member of AphA-ASP enlering
nexl-to-lasl professional year at
accredited pharmacy school;
accumulated GPA 2.75 or above.
Elecled national APhA-ASP
officers nol eligible.

$500 Nov. 1, 1993 AphA-ASP chapter
president or chapter
advisor at each school

NARD Foundalion
Student Loan Program

NARD Sludent Member enrolled
in last Th years of firsl

professional degree: US citizen:
2.5 or above cumulalive GPA
and for most recent lerm.

$1000 maximum

per semester

depending on

tuilion/fees

July 15. 1993
for fall 1993

NARD Foundation
205 Dangerfield Rd.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-683-8200

NPC/APhA Summer

Industry Internship
Program

Full time pharmacy students:
preference to those who have

completed their firsl

professional year.

Stipend set by
host company

Received by last

working day
in Nov.

NPC
1894 Preston While Dr.

Reston.VA 22091
703-620-6390

ASHP Research and

Education Foundation
New Pharmacy Practice
Researchers Grants

Pharmacists within five years
of graduation. Seed money
for new phannacy investigators:
applicants musl submit proposal
and budget.

Up lo $6000 June 1. 1993 ASHP Foundation
4630 Montgomery Ave
Bethesda, MD 20814
30 1-657-3000 ext 351

Provided lo you by the Inlerorganizalional Counci on Student Affairs and Ihe Graduate Development Committee
Brian Eiirhiish
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Beta Eta 's newest Brothers.

Beta Eta
West Virginia

The Beta Ela Chapler is proud to welcome

lo our ranks our most recent pledge class. We

initiated 15 new Brothers to Kappa Psi this

year, bringing our numbers up lo 30 aclive

members. New Brolhers are: ,Ioey Anderson,
Rick Canby, Jill Cunningham, Tom

Faulstick, Erin Foster. .Fulie Kesner,
Lorrie Koontz, Eric Lambert, Carrie

Lynch, Ron Peliigrino, .Feff Rohal, Andrew
Smith, George Sokos, Adam Whilescarver,
and Mark Zopp. Il seems the word is getting
oul aboul how exciting Kappa Psi is!

Beta Ela Chapter is also exiremely excited
to be hosting the Province II Assembly for

spring of 1993. We hope to give our guest
Brothers from Beta Kappa, Beta Omega.
Delta Epsilon. and Eta a taste of wild, won
derful West Virginia. On the agenda is a wel

come party, a tour of WVU's own Personal

Rapid Transit System (PRT) highlighting the

entire campus and School of Pharmacy, and a

nighl on the town. We are expecting an

enthusiastic turnoul.

Gamma Omega
Arkansas

fhe spring rush period is making for a fun
filled beginning lo the spring semester. Our

Pledge Trainer Matt Duncan was very suc

cessful in organizing the spaghetti supper,
scavenger hunt and other pledge activities.
We the Brothers al Gamma Omega are very
proud of the enthusiasm and character of this

pledge class and also for all the hard work
which Matt has done. During the spring
semester the pledges are busy with the tasks
of brotherhood. The pledges will have a trash

pick-up day in which they will clean up our

adopted highway. They will conduct 2(1 inter

views requiring them lo ask several questions,
allowing them to gel to know the Kappa Psi

Brolhers. They were also given "pledge pad
dles" and were required to get 25 signatures
of Kappa Psi members and also 5 Kappa Psi

faculty signatures. This allows the pledges
not only lo gel to know Kappa Psi members

from the sludent body bul also their facully
and future professors which are Kappa Psi.

Pledging is a time in our lives which remains

very close to our hearts. We the members al

Gamma Omega, believe this pledge class

exemplifies the unily and pride which is syn
onymous with Kappa Psi. We had a very
profitable fund raiser this year, selling the top
200 drug cards and are also in the planning
stages for our annual Kappa Psi spring for

mal, which this year will be held on a river
boat. The members of Gamma Omega would
also like to give special ihanks lo two individ
uals: (1) Dr. Michael Monaghan�Grand
Council Deputy (2) Richard Ward�Regent.

�J. Kelvin Rissinger

Beta Xi
North Carolina
When we return from Spring Break we will

begin planning for our largest party of the

year�The Tunnel Party. Each year alumni
and brolhers from nearby chaplers attend The
Tunnel Party and we hope to see many of you
there. This is our thirteenth year of hosting
the party, and we hope that this will be the
best one yet.
Recently, we started a new committee at

Beta Xi. The Rotation Committee keeps in
constant conlacl with our Brothers on rotation
and informs them of important events. So far
it has worked very well, and we suggest that
each chapter try something similar. We have
also started some fine individuals down Ihe
wonderful road of pledging.

�John T. Mims

Beta Sigma
North Dakota State University
Beta Sigma began the new year and

semester by electing new officers:

Regeni Chris .lohnson
Vice Regent Michael Contos
Secretary Shawn Holm

treasurer David Crolius

Membership Chairman Pete Boldingh
Social Chairman Mike Highman
House Manager Troy Collins

They will have a unique lerm in Beta

Sigma history because we have never had
Brothers in office while there wasn't a mort

gage present. Therefore, there are already
plans under way for scholarships and house

improvements. Our deepest thanks go out to

all of our alumni that were involved in the

great effort to pay off the mortgage.
Beta Sigma was also honored to receive the

"Wise Old Owl
"

trophy this pasl January.
This is the award given lo the top Greek orga
nization on campus with the highest GPA.
Dancing and fun was had by all al our

Winter Formal recently held at the
Townhouse Motor Inn in downtown Fargo.
At the dance, everyone was required to do the

"Hokey Pokey" and the "Monster Mash" and
even some slam dancing was seen.

We would also like to congratulate our

newesl Brothers: Cory Christiansen, Brent
Kozel, Ton> Godfrey, Mike Lawrence, and
Todd Weinmann.

�Shawn Holm
�David Crolius

Beta Chi
Drake
The 1993 year has been busy for us here at

Beta Chi. There was fifteen new Brolhers
who went active, they are: Dionette Bunker,
Bob Bobber, .Jennifer Cook, Heather
Schachtlie, Carole Sass, .Jennifer Nelson,

Beta Xi Brothers and the 92' pledge
project.
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Kelly Gartoii, Pattie Kouman, Brian
Palmer, Sunshine Sommers, Amia HaHiur,
Shanna Lawyer, Elaine Herrin, and Lori

Seitzinger. The new ,icli\es lune broughl a

fresh perspective and new ideas.
Last semester the new officers lor 1993

were elecled and are as follow s:

Regeni Roberl Hodsiin
Vice-Regeni .\nnetle Siwiec

Secretary Jeimifer Kathman
Treasurer Kelley Hefllin
Pledge Trainer ,|el'f Coleman
Pledge Trainer Branl MarkI
Sergeanl-al-Arms Shamir Patel
Chaplain Ajay .Jadeja
Hisiorian Lorrie Daugherty
We have been busy this semesler w ith sev

eral activities. National Condom Week was

observed by distributing condoms and AIDS
informalion at a booth al our student center.
Sludenls were welcomed back lo school vvilh
the opening of the new Pharmacy and Science

building which vvas finished during semester

break. Pharmacy Day was February 24.
�Lorrie Daugliety

Gamma Xi
South Carolina
Christmas vacation provided a well

deserved break for everyone here at Gamma
Xi. With the spring semesler in full swing
now, the Brothers are busy with a wide vari

ety of events and activities. As usual, our
Back to School Party brought everyone
together again and started the ball rolling for
another semesler.
The Brolhers and the Lillie Sisters worked

together and organized a Spaghetti Dinner at

the Kappa Psi house during the last week in

January. Good food and good times were

shared by everyone. The tradilional

Superbowl Party went very well. It provided
an enjoyable social outlet from the daily grind
of pharmacy school. During the first week of

February, the Brothers joined the Little
Sisters once again to pay a special
Valentine's Day visit to the patients of the
Richland County Memorial Children's

Hospital. Later during the monlh. four of the
Brolhers: David Hasley, Sammy Sadik, .Jay
Fisher, and Daniel Shuler traveled to

Raleigh, Norlh Carolina lo represenl Gamma
Xi at our Province convention. As the warm

weather of spring began to roll in, we hosied

a golf tournament at one of the outstanding
courses here, in Columbia. The tournament

was open to any pharmacist in the area who

wanted to participate. Everyone enjoyed ihe

friendly competition and prizes were awarded

to the winning teams. Kappa Psi was also

very proud lo play a major role in the show

casing of the School of Pharmacy that took

place al the University of South Carolina. We

arc coniiiuiing willi our service lo ihe com-

iiuinily by volunteering our lime to help Ihe

need) al Ihe Columbia Free Med Clinic.
�Chad Gibbons

Gamma Zeta
Sanford
Cianinia Zela Chapter would like lo con

gratulate the newly elecleil ollicers of the

1992-I993year. They are:

Regent Carl P, Lewis
Vice Regent Kim Heagy
Corresponding SecieUii v Pamela (Jarrigus
Recortling Secrclary Kellv .lohnson
Treasurer Sherry Bryant
Chaplain Shelby Quinn
Sergeant-at-Arms Blake Gowan
Social Chair Karla Davis

Mindy .Simpson
Pledge frainers Lana Carden
Kim Smith
Julie Cook
Hisiorian David Farmer

The Gamma Zela Chapler has been very
busy the past few monlhs. The Brolhers of
the chapler have been involved in a fund
raiser to raise money for Christmas gills for

underprivileged children in nearby Arab
Alabama. The money allowed the Arab
Methodist Church to buy gifts and toys for
some 53 underprivileged children who
would have olherwise nol had anything for
Christmas.
The graduating Brothers of Samford

School of Pharmacy were honored by the
underclassmen wilh a Christmas Party at our

final meeting before Christmas break. The

meeting included a slide show of years gone
by and a surprise visit from Sanla Claus. The

graduating Brothers each received a gift and a

Christmas card signed by all of the under
classmen. The newly elected officers helped
get everyone in the Christmas spirit by doing
their rendition of the "12 Days ol Christmas."
The spring semester has started out very

well for the Gamma Zeta chapter. Our facully
advisor. Dr. T. Sam Roe. was honored by the
sludenls and lacully ol ihe universily. Dr. Roe

Gamma Zeta Regent Carl Lewis, Dr. T.
Sam Rowe, GCD and Treasurer Sherry
Bryant

^^hapter News
received llie George Macom Memorial

Oulslanding Teacher award. The teacher is
selecled by a vole among the Deans of all

departments here at Samford. Congratulations
Dr. Roe! The Brolhers of the Gamma Zeta

chapter are proud of you and we are glad that

you are our faculty advisor.
Gamma Zeta's first spring function was a

howling party. Il was great fun for all who
allended. Gamma Zela Chapler is planning a

lormal for May 1 .

�David larmer

Dr. J. Richard Grunder

Retiring from
Oklahonna after 26

Years

#^
mat

After more than 26 years with the OU

College of Phannacy, Dr. J. Richard
Grander, Gamma Delta, is retiring.
Although his retirement will be a real
loss to die College, the facully, staff, and
sludenls all wish him well.
A pharmacy graduate of Ohio Northern,
Dr. Grunder earned his Ph.D. from
Purdue before entering a postdoctoral
fellowship at Ohio Slale. During the

fellowship, he decided lo be a teacher.
As Dr. Grunder laugliingly recalled. "I
realized I wasnf going to he a

researcher.
"

He then accepted a leaching posititm al

Medical College of Virgmia, where he

taught general chemistry and

hiochemisiiy. In September of 1966, he

joined the faculty at the OV College of
Pharmacy as an Assistanl Professor of
Medicinal Chen i Is ity.
In the lasl quarter century. Dr. Grunder
has had a wide array of experiences and

assignments. A chemistry teacher at
heart, he professes that "teaching
medicinal chemistry is the best part.
Working with the studenls is a lot of
fun.

"

Resides "med chem,
"

however, his
sludenls remember him for the host of
olher courses he taught over the years.
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Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern
Winter quarter was a very busy one for us

here al Gamma Delta. First, we would like to

announce that we initialed five new members
and one lacullv member, fhe new Brolhers

are: Dr. Ira B. (Joldberg, .Joe Bradock,
Niemish Desi, Jeff Duncan, Paul Oldham,
and .lel'f Post. These line young men look
forward to becoming involved in the chapler.
Also during winler quarter, we held our

annual 7: Way Parly, which was a huge suc

cess and our annual Winter Formal where we

announced our new sweetheart. Miss Jennifer
LeFrancis.

Spring quarter marks the beginning of
baseball season and a road trip lo see the
Cleveland Indians on opening day. In addi

tion, all the Brolhers who altended the
Province V Convention had a great time.

�Cameron Van Dyke

Gamma Gamma
Texas

We celebrated our annual Casino Nighl in
November and were pleased with the turnout.

The Brolhers also participated in a Halloween
carnival at the Travis State School for the

Mentally III and plan further community pro
jects with them in the future. Our broiherhood
was strengthened with nine new inductees
from the fall semesler pledge class and elec
tions were held to begin the spring semester.

The officers are:

Regent Grant Skrepnek
Vice-Regeni Diederik Fikkert
Treasurer Robert B. Martinez

Secretary Jon Kwiatkowski

The Gamma Gamma Chapter is also going
wilh further transition ihrough the departure

ol our Grand Council Depuly. Dr. Kenneth
Kirk, this past fall. Dr. Kirk left for a posi
tion of Vice- President of Academic Affairs
for the National Association of Chain Drug
Stores. We want to express our appreciation
for the help and devotion that he has con-

liibiiletl lo us and pasl Brothers over the

years. In accordance, we welcome a Gamma
Gamma Brolher as our new Grand Council

Depuly. Dr. Steve Stanlslav. We look for
ward to working wilh Dr. Stanlslav in helping
our chapler grow.
This spring, the Brothers are sponsoring a

Healthfest '93 in February and plan a coun

seling engagement with the Alzheimer's

Society in March. We are also making plans
for our annual Spring Formal in April with
our sisler pharmaceutical fraternity. Kappa
Epsilon.

�Jon Kwiatkowski
�Rohert H. Martinez

PROVINCE IV
Province IV vvas another great success.

This year's province was hosted by the
Brolhers of Gamma Phi in Athens. Georgia
on January 15lh and 16lh. Thanks for the
attendance from the Brothers of Gamma

Sigma, Gamma Zeta, and Delta Gamma. We
all benefited from your contributions. Also,
ihanks are extended lo the Grand Council
members present. John Grossomanides,
Paul Hiller, Johnny Porter, and Brian
Furbush. Also, special Ihanks to Province IV

Supervisor and MASK ediior for being in
attendance. Palmieri has made a big differ
ence in our Prov ince over the past two years.
Thanks for all of the hard work! Because of
the great turn-out. Province IV was truly a

unique experience.
The weekend kicked off wilh the Brolhers

Province I'V Brothers enjoying lunch.

arriving in Athens and being welcomed by
the Brothers of Gamma Phi al the Holiday
Inn. Later that same evening, Athens' well
known band, The Simpletons, played al the

Kappa Psi house. This was a great lime for
the Brolhers lo get to know each other and

party together. When the Simpleton's left to

go play al Lowery's, a downtown club, the
Kappa Psi Brothers followed and literally
danced the nighl away.
Saturday morning turnout for the day's

activities was tremendous. Breakfast was held
and then the meetings began. During the
course of the day, Province IV Officers
were elected and include: Satrap-John
Vandervoort (Gamma Sigma), Vice Satrap-
Tim Eley (Gamma Phi), Secretary/Treasurer-
Rob ^'oung (Gamma Sigma), Historian-Eric
Macomson (Gamma Phi), Chaplain-Tiffany
Foster (Delta Gamma), and Parliamentarian-

Ginger Robinson (Delta Gamma).
Congratulations to those outstanding Brolhers
and good luck over the following year!
The weekend came to a close at the

evening dinner at Charlie Williams. Brolhers
feasted over all-you-can eat barbecue, chick
en, fish, catfish, shrimp, steak and other deli
cacies just to name a few . The Province
Attendance Award and Chapter of the Year
Award were presented at the dinner. Both
were awarded to the Brothers of Delta
Gamma. Congratulations on a fine job!

I am looking forward to receiving letters
and pictures of the various events going on

throughout the Province. Please submit your
arlicles lo: Eric Macomson, 1880 S. Lumpkin
Street, Athens, GA 30605.

�Eric Macomson

Delta Zeta
Iowa
The slart of the spring semester has proven

to be another busy one for the Delta Zeta

Chapter. Besides planning for our normal

spring activities, we are pulling the final
touches on the plans for the Province VIII
Conclave. As this year marks our Silver

Anniversary as a chapter, we will be proud to

have two of our own Delta Zela alumni as

speakers at our Conclave�Al Shepley, a

charier member, and Carl Charlslrom.
Plans are underway for many olher activi

ties. The JDF Walk-a-thon is scheduled for

March 6. We expect lo have a great lurn out

again this year, ihanks in part to our 21 hard

working pledges. We are also planning the

annual College of Pharmacy Softball
Tournament. It promises to be a great time for

the whole college�students and faculty
alike. We are also hoping to be able lo lake a

trip on either the Presidenl or the Rock Island

Casino River Boat on the Mississippi River.
�Sarah Vespa
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Grand Regent Johnny Porter, J Grand Counselor John Grossomanides, and Grand Vice-

Regent Paul Hiller wilh Johnny Porter's sons at the Province IV Banquet.

Mu
Massachusetts

.As the winler quarter al MCP closes, the
Brothers at Mu chapter are looking forward to

the spring and a new pledge class. The
Province I Convention was held at the

University of Rhode Island by the Brolhers of
Beta Epsilon.
The spring quarter al Mu is the start of our

pledge period. During the winler, the
Brolhers held many events to inform those
who were interested in Kappa Psi of what il
means lo be a Brother. This year's rush
events which included: A Hojo's party. Track
night, and the traditional spaghetti dinner,
have been very successful.

St. Patrick's Day in Bostcm is no small
event. The Brolhers are selling shamrocks lor
the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation as well
as holding another blood drive. Of course we

will also be taking part in some of the more

fun evenls held in the city. Olher upcoming
events for Mu chapter include our Smoker,
the Gong show, and the "All College
Outing."

�Mark Mahoney

Nu
Connecticut
Greetings Irom the Brothers of Nu Chapter.

The fall pledging period was fun-filled, spirit
ed, as well as educational, successfully giving
rise lo six new Brolhers: Dan Aja, Mark
Cox, Todd DeGrol'f, Allan Oliva, Mike

Rasinski, and Jason Wesinger.
Al the recent Province I Convention hosted

by Beta Epsilon, Nu Chapter was voted

"Chapler of the Year." AND if that wasn't

enough drove home only after installing
Emmett Sullivan (Satrap) and Jim
Czarzasty (Chaplain) as Province 1 officers.

On the homefront Brothers Rick Kerr and

J. C. Tieman have helped keep Kappa Psi a

common name in pharmacy by bolh placing
as top len finalists in the recenlly held Patient

Counseling Competition. Brolher Kerr is

going on to represent us nationally at the

finals in Dallas Texas in March.

Upcoming Kappa Psi events and fund rais

ers in addition lo the on going pledging pro
cess are: UCONN Pharmacy T-shirts, Drug
Fair, and Eli Lilly Trip to Indiana in June, and
of course Nu Chapter will be well represented
at the national convention at Marco Island,
Florida.
Before closing I'd like lo menlion ihe suc

cess of our officer installations dinner.
Success due in part not only by the atten

dance of all Brolhers but that by graduates as

well as many lacully Brothers including Dean
of Pharmacy Carl Niellorth who will be lelir-

ing after completion of this year. We at

Kappa Psi would like lo close by congratulat
ing Dean Nielforth for his accomplishments
here at UCONN and wish him Ihe besl of
luck in the years to come.

�Dan Aja

Pi
Purdue
Our pledge program kind of hil a snag this

semesler, but we are eager for next semester
and are sure to initiate some greal Brolhers.
Although we currently have no student

jiledges, we do have four faculty pledges, Mr.
Bennett. Dr. Park, Dr. Wolfgang, and the
President of Purdue Universily, Dr. Sleven

Beering. Dr. Beering's initiation will be held
March 24ih and il will be lollowed by a small

receplion. Brolher Dan Hastings ran a very
exciting rush program and we would like lo

thank him for all his work and time.
Road trips, an integral part of college life.

Brolhers this semester have already visited
Bela Psi and attended Gamma Pi's High
Ideals Night. Believe me. all we need is an

invitation and there are always Brothers ready
lo lake on the road.
The Brolhers of Pi have planned many pro

fessional projecls this semesler. Thanks to

Brolher Jarrod Nestleroad, we ran a suc

cessful euchre lournamenl which all proceeds
went to the Cancer Society. We also ran a

booth at Purdue's Health Awareness Fair.
There we informed sludenls and faculty about
the dangers of drug abuse.
The new Pi Chapter officers are as follows:

1 993 Pi Chapter Officers

Regent Mike Molby
Vice-Regent Noel Hodges
Secretary Tom MacLean
Treasurer Joe Pignataro
Hisiorian Howard Schofield II

Chaplain Andy Hudson

Pledge Trainer Todd Sigg
Corresponding Secretary Darren Hartman
Province Correspondeni Jeff D'Angelo
Professional Projects Jarrod Nestleroad
Fund Raising Chairman Brent Sinclair
Social Direclor Jason Allen
Rush Chairman Dan Hastings
Athletic Director Chris Davis

Sergeant-at-Arms Nathan Dickison
Brandon Kurz
Grand Council Depulies Dr. Dane O. Kildsig
Dr. Ashim K. Mitra
Other Posilions ofNote
Province Committee Chairman M. Bill

Hellyer
Pharmacy Council Rep. Scott Bowsher
Assistant Pledge Trainer Kevin Bennett

�Darren Hartman

PROVINCE II
We have jusl returned from wild-n-won-

derful West Virginia where our Spring
Assembly was held Feb. 26-28. Many people
were there to share in the weekend activities
that Beta Eta planned for us. Two of our
Grand Officers were in attendance. Grand
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Dean Early Elected

New Vice President of
NPhA

Tallahassee, FL February 9, 1993�

Johnnie L. Early II, (Delta Iota

Chapler) dean and professor in the
FAiyiU College of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Sciences, has been
elected Vice President of the National
Pharmaceutical Association.
The NPhA. which represents the nation 's

five thousand African American

pharmacists, was established In 1947 at

the Howard University College of
Pharmacy in Washington, D.C. The
association 's object Is to promote the
science and art ofpharmacy.
Dean Early says his Iwo year
commission 's primary responsibilities
are lo serx'e in absence of the Presidenl,
hut says he will also play an active role
in recruiting new members to the NPhA.
in 1972. Dean Early was one of the
delegates representing Mercer
University at the organizational meeling
of the Student National Phannaceutical
Association (SNPhA), which was

convened at EAMU.

Vice-Regent Paul Hiller and Graduale

Member-at-Large And Province II Supervisor
Brian Furbush. The festivities kicked off

Friday night with a welcome to West Virginia
party. Bright-eyed and ready for an event-

filled day. we all allended the Business

Meeling which was held at the We.st Virginia
Union, the Mountainlair. At this meeting, we
went over various business issues and saw

slide show presentations from Delta Epsilon,
Bela Kappa, Ela and Bela Eta. Two work

shops were presented. The firsl one was the
Ritual Video and the second workshop vvas a

session on Pledging and Hazing led by Brian
Furbush. We continued the meeling with the
election of the G.C.C. Delegate and Alternate

Delegale. Congratulations goes out to

Brolhers Dewey Blair (Bela Eta) aiul

Kristine Santus (Delta Epsilon). Dewey will

be representing Province II as our delegate
and Kris as the allernale delegale. After the
meeting concluded, the Beta Eta Brothers

look all of us on the PRT shuttles and showed

us the W.V.U. campus. Al the banquet the

GCC Delegate and Allernale Delegate were

inducled into their respective positions and

also the Slide Show Award Presentation took

place. Congratulations to Bela Ela and Beta

Kappa who lied lor firsl place honors for Best

Slide Show. Sunday moming we all went our

separate ways starting the journey back to our

respective schools. We left this Assembly
wilh many fond memories and new friend

ships which will last for quile some lime.

Since this Assembly was so successful I hope
to see everyone this Fall in Pittsburgh where

Bela Kappa will be hosling the nexl

Assembly. Before I close, I would like lo

thank everyone that attended the Assembly
for coming. This showed that our chapters are

going sirong and that we all want to be

involved in Kappa Psi. A special thank you

goes oul to the Brothers of Beta Eta for all

their hospitality and for showing us a fantas

tic weekend. Also Brothers Shane Backus

and Rick Leatherman deserve a tremendous
amounl of ihanks because they were the two

key people in planning this Assembly.
�Delia Marie Sildra

Gamma Nu
Pacific
The mounting tension broke the silence in

the smoke-filled room at the corner of the
K'^^ house. As the swinging light bulb cast

shadows on the faces of five strangers hud
dled in a tight circle around a small lable. a

single drop of sweat glistened on Michael
Drain's cheek as he dealt the last round of
cards. Indeed, the stakes were high. As the
seventh card was uncovered a sinister grin
slowly emerged beneath the green visor of the
dealer. A Royal Flush had cut Ihrough the
silence. Meanwhile, in the kitchen, the sisters
and a few brave Brothers were busy serving
buffalo wings, sweet and sour meatballs and
other delicious appetizers. Much needed

praise goes lo Howard Saneto, the bartender.
during Casino Nighl. KH' gamblers were able
to "pay their dues" on Roulette, craps, poker
and blackjack ihroughoul the night. The
Brolhers did a marvelous job in making the
KH' house truly look and feel like a casino.

Special thanks to Jeff Strickland who orga
nized the whole evenl.

The professional image of Gamma Nu cul
minated during Rush Dinner at the Golden
Acorn Country Club wilh over a hundred
guests altending. After a delicious dinner.
master of ceremony. Rob Swart introduced

Kappa Psi speakers: Dr. Peter Koo, Dr. Ron
DeBellis and Gamma Nu advisor Dr. Donald
Floriddia. Each speaker brought insight and
perspective from their experiences at the

Gamma Nu chapler, especially Dr. Floriddia.
for promoting KH'. The nighl ended wilh a

magical performance and a captivating slide
show. Our efforts resulted in seventeen new

pledges. The Brothers would like to thank

Doug Niederrieter for a job well done.
What, the paddle is done?

�Fred O. Gregorian

Beta Omega
Temple

fhe scarlet and gray of Temple University
had little trouble keeping warm this winter.

turning up the heal with some greal panies.
"Creative Mug Night" was especially a hit.
and our buddies from Eta Chapter stopped by
several times to join the festivities. The

goings-on provided an opportunity for Bela

Omega's new Brothers to meet their counter

parts from across town. Beta Omega pledged
and inducted twelve highly motivated young
men last fall. Congratulations to .^ndy
Balberchak, Chris Byerly, Jim Cirillo,
Mike Hagan, Rich .Jackson, Scott Kelly,
Jerry Kester, Brad Ocker, Brian Quinn,
Dave Watkins, Shane Wenner, and Don
Wozinski.
As part of Kappa Psi's commitment lo

community service, the new Brothers tackled
the challenge of raising money for the adoles
cent patient unit al nearby St. Christopher's
Hospital for Children. A total of S500 was

collected during the campaign, which was

then used to buy gifts for the teens. In a letter
of Ihanks to the fraternity. Lois Wexler.
Director of the hospital's Child Life Center.
noted that "teens are often overlooked" by
charitable organizations during the holidays.
The presents were "right on the mark" and

greatly uplifted spirits.
We elected new officers following the

induction of the pledges. Our leaders for '93

arc:

Regent Tom Schenk
Vice Regent Jerry Kester

Secretary Brad Ocker
Treasurer Dave ^�eonlans
House Master Mitch Mullen
Social Chairman Tim Zuch
Alhletic Direclor Mike O'Hara

Chaplain Chris Grady
Historian Brian Quinn
Our officers have worked hard planning

events for the semesler. Their efforts paid off
the evening of March 19 in the success of the

Dinner, an annual gathering of fathers, facul

ty, and fraternity Brolhers. Righl now we're

anxiously awaiting the next big nighl out, the
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Kappa Psi-l.ambda Kappa Sigma Formal.
scheduled lor ,\pnl 16.

�Brian (J'liim

Gamma Rho
New Mexico
fhe spring semesler for Gamma Rho is

always full of exciting events. The biggest
one is our Annual Kappa Psi Drug Fair which
is held in .April. We invite a variety of people
such as drug companies, organizations from
the pharmacy school and a number of medi

cally related griuips lo set up tables lo

represenl their respective company or organi
zation. Some of the money we raise from the
fair is donated to local charities.
Yel anolher rewarding projecl we arc

working on is volunteering at The Healthcare
b)r the Homeless. This has been a greal expe
rience for everyone involved.
Gamma Rho also has the pleasure of hosl

ing the Province IX meeling this year in

Albuquerque which should be a lot of FUN!

Sigma
Maryland
The Sigma Chapler had a very aclive fall

semester! We traveled lo Deep Creek Lake in
western Maryland for our Pledge Retreat and
later initialed 14 new members into Kapp.i
Psi. I would like lo congralulale our new

members: Dawn Becker, Debbie Blamble,
Beatriz N. Caceres, Patti Carta, Pattie
Friggillana. Mae Giang, Rob Kang, Sunil
Majethia, "Vandna Nayyar. Heather

Owens, F^lizabeth Smith, Diana Whitacre,
Janice Wong, and Letitia J. W right. A spe
cial thanks to Brother Toth for his contribu
tions as Pledgemaster. In addition to pledging
activities, approximately twenty brothers par
licipaled in the collecting of over twenty bags
of trash from our Adopl-a-highway program!
Also, many Brothers donated some of their
own studv time lo tutor students at a local

Sigma chapter.

middle school on a weekly basis. Brothers

Campbell and Chang spent many afternoons

performing blood pressure screenings at a

local pharmacy. Finally, we decided to

reward ourselves with a semi-formal al the La
Fontaine Bleu.

Congratulations lo our newly elecled
officers" for 1993:

Regent Chris Denton
Vice Regeni Heather Owens
Treasurer Thom Snider
Naiional Secretary Kim Kochevar
Local Secretary Letitia Wright
Chaplain F^lizabeth Smith
Historian Patti Carta

Sergeant-at-Arms Mae Giang
Pledgemaster Brian Toth

Our new officers have alreatly plannetl a

full schedule of events for the spring
semester! We intend to have a bowlalhon and
the proceeds will go lo our philanlhropy, the
American Diabetes Association. Olher events
include a toga parly, wine hunt and a white
water rafting trip.
A final note aboul the recent Province III

meeting held in North Carolina� three

delegates allended and Brolhers Esser and
Cox presided over as Satrap and Vice Salrap
and reported the meeling was a great success.

�Patti Carta

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State
Kappa Psi al Gamma Kappa has been

really busy lately. To start off the semesler,
our new officers were busy slipping inlo their

Sigma pledges and pledgemaker. Brian I .ounshery and Chns Kallemcvn ofGannna Kdp/>a al Phonathon '93.
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new posilions. They are as follows:

Regent Sean Higgins
Vice Regent Alan Reither
Treasurer Brad Tople
Secretary Jason Otta
Prof Meetings Chair. Mike Wold

Chaplain Rob Quenzer
Hisiorian Scott Deckert

Pledgemaster Chris Esser
Social Chairman Brian Lounsbery
Corresponding Secretary Kris Vogel
Sergeant-at-Arms Chad Sherard

Pledging also started up again this semester

with five new pledge Brothers. They
are Terry Adam, Paul Bullerman,
Mike Jockheck, Jeff Lembke, and Troy
Schneider. Look forward lo meeting them
al conclave.
On January 23, some of the Kappa Psi

crew road tripped to Mankato, MN. We tried
our luck skiing and snow boarding Ml. Kato.
I think everyone would agree that it was a fun
lime for all involved!
The last week of January consisted of the

annual SDSU College of Pharmacy

Albert A. Alderman (Pi)
Alan D. Anderson (Nu)
Henry T. Armalys (Gamma Xi)
David Ashkenaz (Mu)
Bradley Auten (Gamma Pi)
Richard D. Baylis (Beta Delta)
Maurice Q. Bectel (Gamma Chi)
Rodney D. Bedwell (Theta)
Roger D. Blackwood (Gamma Omicron)
Anlhony P. Blanford (Pi)
Jerald E. Bowmer (Gamma Gamma)
James R, Boyd (Gamma Pi)
Paul J. Breaux (Gamma Mu)
Earl S. Brown (Delia Eta)
Edward L. Bums (Beta Delta)
L. Daniel Burtner, Jr. (Theta)
David B. Callahan (Mu)
Norman A. Campbell (Beta Epsilon)
Charles A. Carden (Deha Beta)
James J. Carder (Gamma Nu)
Cynthia E. Carr (P.v/)
Patrick M. Ca.sey (Beta Delta)
Eurelio M. Cavalier (Eta)
Irwin D. Chow, Jr. (Gamma Nu)
James P. Conroy (Beia Epsilon)
Mark R. Cooney (Mu)
Larry A. Cooper (Pi)
Douglas R. Cozad (Mu Omieron Pi)
Lawrence J. Czubak (Gamma Chi)
J. Rocco D'Alessio (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta Omega)
Thomas J DePue (Beta Kappa)
Karl A. DeSante (Eta)
John R. DiLodovico (Mu Omicron Pt)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon)
Larry A. Dowdy (Gamma Theta)
Mark D. Dutilly (Nu)

phonalhon projecl. We iielled in some big
bucks lor the school and had a great lime

doing it. Thanks lo all of those Brothers out

their who contributed.

February started out wilh a Valenline's

Day parly in honor of those pledging Kappa
Psi and the little sister program. We elecled
twelve new little sisters and wish them the

best for the next year.
Kappa Psi Brothers also got to show off

their unique bowling capabilities as they
competed w ith Kappa Epsilon of SDSU.

�Scott B. Deckerl

Beta Rho
Mississippi
Dear Kappa Psi Brothers,
Shortly after ihe semester began we initiat

ed twelve new Brothers inlo our chapler.
There were over thirty Brothers in attendance

to welcome the new Brolhers into our great
fraternity. This extends our membership lo 65.
Bela Rho participated in the pharmacy

school's annual phone-a-thon. The Brothers

NINETY-NINERS

Lisa C. Esser (Sigma)
Frank P. Facione (Mu Omicron Pi)

Jerry E. Falls (Pi)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)
Brian L. Furbush (Bela Epsilon)
Frank J. Furfaro (Beia Kappa)
Dewey D. Gamer (Beta Rho)
Michael J. Graubart (Bern Epsilon)
James F. Gee (Gamma Nu)
Michael J. Grimaldi (Nu)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
John S. Haronian (Beta Epsilon)
Jim L. Hart (Psi)
George C. Hess (Omei;a)
Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega)
James B. Hills (Delta Theta)
G. Lawrence Hogue (Sigma)
Julia A. Ihlenfeldt (Bela Psi)
Ronald P. Jordan (Beia Epsilon)
Kennelh W. Kirk (Gamma Chi)
Paul S. Knechl (Gamma Mu)
Gary L. Lampson (Gamma Nu)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delia)
Robert G. Linger (Bela Delta)
Michael E. Loomis (Beta Epsilon)
Jeffrey J. Luce (Pi)
Charles W. McKeehan (Pi)
Leo A. McKenna (Mu)
Robert A. Magarian (Beta Rho)
George Magnan (Gamma Pi)
Gary L. Malick (Beta Chi)
Rosario J. Mannino
H. Allen Marcum (Gamma Psi)
Richard Martinez (Gamma Gamma)
Robert E. Marlini (Xi)
David A. Mentele (Gamtna Kappa)

competed against two other Iraierniiies and

raised almost $2000.00 for the school of

pharmacy. This money will go to benefit all
of the sludenls enrolled in the professional
program.
Our Adopt-A-Highway program is slill

going strong. The Brothers got together in
February to help clean up our community.
The clean up came conveniently after the new

Brothers were initiated and gave the new

members a chance to show what they were

made of Another project that Bela Rho has
each Fall is raking leaves for Mrs. Dodge, a

widow of our pasl Dean.
This semester Bela Rho started a new

practice that was aimed at making the chapler
more organized and efficient. Beta Rho meets

twice a monlh on Wednesday nights. The
officers have been meeting the other two

Wednesday nights of the monlh lo organize
events for our chapler. That has proven
effective in planning events that are placed
between other school functions. Also it has

improved communication between the officers.

Basilio J. Mignacca (Bela Epsilon)
AlfredJ. Monk (Mu)
Donald L. Moore (Pi)
Michael R. Muller (Beia Epsilon)
Richard B. Murray (Mu)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)
Martin W. Nie (Beta Phi)
Charles T. O'Brien fC/ji)
Lawrence P. Olszewski (Beta Omega)
Anthony Palmieri III (Beta Epsilon)
Slephen T. Peake IGamma Omicron)
David V. Poirier (Gamma Chi)
Johnny W. Porler (Delta Beta)
Arthur N. Riley (Sigma)
Stephen Rimar (Omega)
Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
Richard R. Roper (Gamma Gamma)
Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
Albert Sebok {Gamma Delta)
Robert C. Shaw (Nu)
Jeffrey Sigier (Rho)
Darryl Smith (Delta Eta)
Dominic A. Solimando. Jr. (Eta)
Mark T. Spence (Gamma Zeta)
Paige A. Stevens (Beta Phi)
Benjamin F. Stone (Beta Xi)
Carl E. Trinca (Gamma Epsilon)
Wayne A. Walls IGamma Epsilon)
Harry C. Watters (Chi)
Lynette J. Weil (Rho)
Daniel C. Wellhausen (Beia Kappa)
Palrick R. Wells (Gamma Epsilon)
Ronald A. Wiltse (Gamma Gamma)
David R. Worthen (Beta Epsilon)
Kevin D. Wrighi (Delta Zeta)
J. Richard Wuest (Beta Phi)
Sue Wygul Jeruzal (Psi)
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In .uldiiion lo officer meetings several
committees have been csiahlished lo handle

differenl tasks. This had been very successful
in helping our chapler lo grow closer together.
Recently Bela Rho elected new officers.

The new officers are:

Regent Warren Lewis
Vice Regeni Shan Parker

Secretary Richard Parish
Treasurer Brad Ishee
Hisiorian Darren Higgs
Sergeani-al-.Arnis Chad Stewart

Chaplain Rob Pickle
Lil. Sis. Liaison Sanmiy Warman
Inlramural Direclor Ryan Endlnger
On Salurday. February 20 there vvas an

organizational meeting of the Mississippi
graduate chapter of Kappa Psi. This evenl

was held during the Pharmacy Alumni
Weekend. The collegiate chapter had

representatives present and displayed the

chapler support in their efforts to start a grad
uate chapler. Not only will the graduate chap
ler be beneficial to the collegiate chapter but
it will increase our voice at the grand council.
As always Bela Rho is active in intramural

sports. We had two inlramural flag foolball

leams ihal holh iiiaile il mio Ihe AA finals.
One leam made il lo the semi-finals. The bas
ketball leam is undefeated and is beginning
playoffs 111 IS week. Lasl year our leam

timshed in 2nd jilace in AA basketball and
looks forward lo winning il this year. Bela
RIh) is also looking lorvvaid lo .Softball season.

�Darren /). Higgs

PROVINCE Vll
By the lime you read ihis article, we will

have returned from our Annual Assembly in

Memphis, Tennessee. The next issue will
contain the scoop on the event. However, I do
want to extend a big Thank You to the Psi

chapter for hosting the convenlion!
Earlier Ihis semester, letters were sent lo

each chapler in Province Vll, urging ihem lo

participate in an inter-chapter correspondence
program. Members who are interested in

writing to a Brolher from another chapter,
informing them on chapter news, party dates,

social/professional/fund-raising ideas, please
send your name and address lo: Tommy
Smith, c/o St. Louis College of Pharmacy. St.
Louis, MO 631 10.
An invitation to participate in ihe KH'

"Pen- Pal" program is extended to Brolhers

Pharmacy and ihe Physical fherapy Program.
Because Physical Therapy has a smaller
enrollment than the School of Pharmacy, the
rcsLills will he calculated based on the

percentages of blood donors from each
school. Gamma Eta hopes this will become
an annual evenl wilh the winner possessing a

rotating trophy. Also, this spring we are

adopting a section of highway in Missoula.
Before spring semester comes to a close, we
will host our annual Big Thaw party for the
School of Pharmacy. Gamma Eta will

sponsor a dinner, dancing and a variety of

prizes will be given away in a "Luau"

atmosphere. In the past il has promised lo be
an excellent finale to the school year.

We hope lo see you all at the upcoming
G.C.C. in Marco Island, Florida. Gamma Eta
will be sending seven Brothers.

�Kyla Anderson

Province IX
I'm proud lo say that all the chaplers have

been successful with pledging and continuing
the traditions of our fralernily. A pat on the
back goes oul to all our chapters for their
commitment lo excellence and perseverance.

Anthony A. Adam (Gamma Nu)

Bicentennial Cli
James B. Hills (Delta llicta)

ub
*Johnny Porter (Deha Beta)

*Vincent R. Angichiodo (Gamma Pi) *Ronald T. Hofmeister (Gamma Kappa) Shelby W. Rash, Jr. (Delta Delta)
G. M. Dennis Amoth [Beta Sigma) Alcus Ray Hudson (Beta Rho) Patrick W. Ridder (Gamma Theta)
*Henry T. Armatys (Gamma Xi) Ronald P. Jordan (Beta Epsilon) Stephen Rimar (Omega)
*David Ashkenaz (Mu) Eugene Francis Kaelin (Gamma Pi) *Kennelh B. Roberts (Psi)
Gary W. Baker (Gamma Pi) Lloyd Kennon (Beta Psi) ?Joseph V. Roney (Beta Phi)

Joseph T. Bear (Gamma Ela) David H. Kilgore (r/jc/a) William J. Rosa. Jr. (Beta Epsilon)
Stephen L. Blanford (Upsilon) William T. King (Bela Rho) David H. Sanders (Bela Psi)
Norman A. Campbell iBcta Epsilon) *Kenneth W. Kirk (Gamma Chi) Lawrence E. Salyer (Xi)
?Charles Carden (Delia Beia} *J. Bruce l^aughrey (Gamma Kappa) Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
Jack L. Coffey (Gamma Omicnm) *Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delta) ?Robert E. Singiser (Bela Omega)
R. Ken Coil IGamma Upsilon) Max A. Lemberger Kiiiiiiiiia Sr.;mal Carl R. Sin/. (Gamma Nu)

Augusi G. Danli (Bela Kappa) Michael Loomis iBeta hpsilniil George Skenderian. Jr. IMu)
Tom DePue (Beia Kappa) Roy C. McConkey (Belii Omieron) ?Larry Lee Slater (Gamma Theta)
Jerome P. Delaney (Gamma Iota) Diane McDaniel-Mah (Gamma Omieron) ?Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
Rodger Swain Dille (Beta Omicron) *Jan Madejski (Gamma Iota) ?JeiTy Michael Siephens (Gatmna Thela)
Richard M. Doughty (Up.silon) *Robcrl A. Magarian (Beta Rho) C. Palrick Tharp (Gamma Pi)
John L. East (Delta Beta) *Robert Martini (Xi) William J. Tillman (Gamma)
Domenic S. Favero, Jr. (Gamma Nu) *Basil J. Mignacca (Bela Epsilon) Jack Trezona (Mu Omierott Pi)

Gary Fields (Deha Epsilon) Roger B. M\\icT(Rlio) Carl E. Trinca ((iuiiiiihi 1 psilon)
*William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi) *Fred W. Moody (Gumma Pi) James W. Truitt. Jr. lEla)

*Dewey D, Garner iBeta Rho) Howard Mordue (Mu Omieron Pi) Howard L. Tyler. Jr. (Gamma Omieron)
*Ted Gladson (Chi) Melvin B. Musgrove (Delta Beta) Harry C. Walters (C/;/)
Samuel S, Glenn (Gamma Xi) *Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi) Daniel C. Wellhausen (Beia Kappa)
Sheldon M, Godfrey fA-Zi/i William H. Nie (Bela Phi) ?Patrick R. Wells IGamnia l.pstlon)
*John Grossomanides iBeta Epsilon) *Edward W. Nye/ (Mu Oiiiicroit Pi) Joseph D. Williams iGaniniu Epsilon)
*Gary Grunewald (Bela Pi) 'John O'Dwyer, Jr. (Gamtna Pii Robert G. Wing (Gamma Delta)
John J. Hadd 4Jugo H. Orlandini. Jr. {Gamma Pi) ?Volney La Van Wrighi 1 Gamnia Delta)
Dawn R. Harris (Delia Delia) *Larry H. [^afford f/'v/) Charies H. Wynn (Gannna I'hi)

William E. Hassan, Jr. (Mu) *Anthony Palmieri III (Beia Epsilon) Harold R. Yohe (Eta)
James Michael Hay (Gamma Delta) *Marvin C. Pankaskie (Gamma Epsilon) ?Contributed for .S consecutive years or more

William J. Heisler (Beta Gamma) Stephen C. Plalou (Gamma Pi)

*Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega) *Malcolm L. Playfair (Heia lola)
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Beta Gamnia has leportetl Ihal Ihey have
iniliated 32 new Brolhers inlo the Agora and
are running a very strong chapter. Slill lo be
done is the activation ol iheir graduate
chapter from the dusts of diMUUincy. Socially
ihey have a luau scheduled lor the spring
which is always successful. Professionally
they are motivating all Brolhers lo sirive in
Iheir communily by sponsoring a Lung
Cancer Project which informs elementary and

junior high sludenls on the effects of smoking
and Ihe subsequent evenls of lung cancer by
presenting a slide show for the siblings. Also,
another project undertaken by Beta Gamma is
the Geriatric Awareness Program. This is
similar to the Brown Bag Program in which

Kappa Psi Brolhers are providing consulta
tions and evaluating the drug regimens of

geriatric patients. Gamma NU has reported a

successful msh dinner with many prospective
Brolhers in attendance. They were informed
of the traditions and professional enrichments
that can only be pursued by being only a

Kappa Psi. Speeches were given by Brothers
Peler Koo. Ron Debellis. Don Floriddia. and
Grand Ritualist Chris Woo. With 20 pledges
inspired by words of wisdom, they look the
firsl step towards acceptance into the Agora.
Gamma Nu has a Lake Tahoe Ski trip
scheduled in the spring sometime. Pacific
Graduale will be hosting their Annual Napa
Valley Wine Tour during the first weekend of

April. It promises lo be a day of relaxation
and good spirits. Gamma Upsilon reports that

they have initialed 26 new Brothers into the

Agora. Gamma Rho has also initiated approx.
20-1- Brolhers and have been conducting
successful projects. Our next Annual
Province meeting is lo be scheduled for April
16th thru 18th in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
where Gamma Rho have been hard working
in organizing the event.

�Andy J. Morales

Delta Gamma
Auburn
This year has been a very busy one for us

here al Auburn. Last September, a group of
Brolhers look a trip to Gallinburg, TN, and
went Whitewater rafting. It was a lot of fun,
even though the water was only 50 degrees!

SCARLET and GRAY
Allan D. Anderson (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta Omega)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma PI)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Richard J. Hammes (Beta Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Bryan T. Moon (Gamma Xi)
Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
John Sorenson (Gamma Pil
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We held a "Broiherhood banquel" ihe

.Saturday of tlie trip lo plan lor our upcoming rush.
Rush was a tremendous success! We

pledged sixty-three new Brolhers this year
who are very aclive in the Fraternity. They
parlicipaled in the Adopl-a-Mile program,
visited the local nursing home, and collected
aluminum cans for kidney dialysis patients
(an ongoing pnijecl lor Delta Gamma). The
entire chapler also sponsors a blood drive at

least twice a ycai', held in the phannacy building.
In January, we ventured lo Athens, GA, for

the Province IV Annual Meeling. We were

happy to receive the Chapter Attendance
Award and The Province IV Chapler of the
Year. We would like to congralulale Tiffany
Foster for being elecled Province Chaplain.
and Ginger Robinson for being elected
Province Parliamentarian.
On January 27, we celebrated Founder's

Day and thirty years on the Auburn

University campus. Al our banquel. we also
installed the Auburn Graduale Chapter, the
first graduate chapter in Province IV. We
would like to thank Grand Regeni Johnny
W. Porter b)r speaking al the banquet.
We have many things planned for the

upcoming spring. We will be electing new

officers very soon, and we are anxiously
awaiting Spring Formal, which will be held in

April at the Sandestin Resort in Sandeslin. FL.
�Shannon E. Gallaspy

Beta Kappa
Pittsburgh
Beta Kappa welcomed the New Year and

the new lerm back wilh our firsl annual week
end ski trip lo Hidden Valley Resort located
about one hour outside of Pillsburgh. It was a

great way lo get away from the pressures of
the city before classes started again. Thanks
again goes out to Brother Melissa Piposar
for the use of her cabin, which made the
successful weekend possible.

Beta Kappa has elected another fine set of
officers with high ideals. Leading us through
1993 will be:

DECEASED
Joseph E. Ball (Pi)
Henry L. Bessell (Beta Epsihni)
James M. Day (Beta Rho)
Paul W. Gerding (Pi)
William J. Heisler (Beta Gumma)
Frederick K. Lofgren Henry M. Mason
(Belli Epsilon)

Roy McConkey (Beta Omicron)
Leon D. Prokop (Gamma Chi)
Horace M. Schabacker
Robert F. Tomsko (Gamma Tau)
Roger Alan Whittemore (Delta Beta)

Beta Kappa litis the slo/>es.

Regent Lisa Hanlon
Vice Regent Joe .Millward
Secretary Jessica Denis
Treasurer Chris .Murphy
Historian Lonny .\llis
Chaplain Nicole Caracciolo

Sargent-at-Arms Jefl'rey Smith
ASP Representative Rosa .Sciulli
IFC Representatives Brett Hall, and

Ryan Lenz
Grand Council Deputies Robert (Butchi
Coffman. and Dr. Robert J. F>tel

With offices filled we started a new lerm

and that meant it was time for Rush once

again. We hosied a Mexican Fiesta with a

homemade pinata thanks to new Brothers
Bret Hall, Craig Hinden and Ryan Lenz.
Nexl, an Indoor Carnival and finally a

Spaghetti dinner where many of the faculty
were inviled. Thanks also goes oul lo

Immediate Past Regeni Rob Farrell for his

job well done as Rush Committee Chairman.
The week of January 18-23 was PH.AR-

MACY WEEK al the Universily of

Pillsburgh. Kappa Psi participated by handing
out informalion on Epilepsy received through
the efforts of Jen Schiffbauer. We also held
a hoagie sale and donaled the proceeds to the
National Epilepsy Foundalion. The week
ended with a Pharmacy Formal held on

Pittsburgh's river edge in the Sheraton al

GRAND REGENTS CLUB
Charles A. Carden (Delta Bela)
Stephen G. Hoag (Beta Sigma)
Jerald K. Karabensh (Beta Psi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
John C. Marion (Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Gregory R. Nazarelh (Mu)
Anthony Palmieri III (Beta Epsilon)
Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
Michael Ira Smith (Epsilon)
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
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/;, hi K,i/'p,i 1003 ollicers.

Station Square
At the Annual Health fair. Bela Kappa

distributed informalion on contact lenses

along wilh free sample solutions provided by
Alcon. This event is always a great way for

Kappa Psi to promote health awareness

alongside the olher health pnifessions.
Our Valentines weekend party was a

Valentines Toga with the Brothers of Bela

Omega. This weekend gave the Brothers of
Beta Kappa an opportunity to show our

Temple Brothers the attractions of Pittsburgh.
Since this is Bela Kappa's 80lh anniversary

year, founded March 26, 1913, we Lire planning
a combined Formal and Founder's Day
Weekend April 2�f. This will give the graduale
Brolhers an opportunity to come back and
relive some of those college year memories.

Many other events are planned throughout
the term such as "out to dinner nights," and
"fix up the house projects" along with our

normal volunteer responsibilities al a local

Family House where families of Iransplanl
patients can stay at a minimum cost.

Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma
1993 marks the 70th anniversary of Gamma
Omicron chapter at the Universily of

Oklahoma, and this year began wilh the

election of new officers. The offices were

filled by the following people:

Regent Kelly Hall

Regent-Elect Wayne Hamm

Vice-Regent Karen Kinney
Corresponding Secretary Becca Kling
Recording Secretary Jason F'eterson

Treasurer Robie Harringt(m
Chaplain Shannon Smith

Historian Denzil Carney
Sergeants-at-Arms Kip Doss and Mike

After the eleclions the officers look some

time basking in the glow of their new-found

power. These officers are leading the Gamma
Omicron Chapler of H)l members lo even

greater heights wilh new projects and
aclivilies!

Some of Ihe projecls include our tradilional

golf tournament which is currently in the

planning phase and will be held on August
28 at Conrad Park in Oklahoma Cily. This
lournament will nol only be a fun evenl, bul
will also provide proceeds to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association. Lasl year.
almost three thousand dollars was raised by
Gamma Omicron for this cause. So break out

those clubs and come play golf wilh Gamma
Omicron this spring! One of the new projecls
that we have started this year is called "Elder
Care." In accordance with this project, each
participating member of Kappa Psi spends
time every week wilh an elderly person of the

community. During this lime the members do
odd jobs such as lawn care and some light
housekeeping.
Each year al the Oklahoma University

College of Pharmacy, two students from the
first year pharmacy class receive a prestigious
honor which is called the Mosier Scholarship.

This award is based on leadership abilities
and academics. This year the two people who

earned the Mosier Scholarship were Kappa
Psi members Becca Kling and Davida

(piimounced "DUH VEE DUH") F^lliott.

Olher members of Kappa Psi were also

awarded scholarships. Corey Craig earned a

Syncor Nuclear Scholarship. Jason Peterson
and Neil Holder both received Army ROTC

Scholarships. Way to go, Gamma Omicron!!!
Well. 1993 has started off and is Hying fast

and furious through the months. Soon it will
be lime for us to meet in Florida for the
Grand Council Convention. Our members are

looking forward lo all of the excitement in
store for us there.
SEE YOU IN FLORIDA!!!!!

�Denzil Carney

Beta Phi
Cincinnati
This year, there were quite a number of

pledges. Activities that attracted the prospec
live new members included the Back to

Schi)ol parly, the welcome back pizza lunch,
the wine and cheese party and the spaghetti
pledge dinner.
The first activity as a pledge class was

to plan and coordinate the annual
Halloween parly.
The seniors have been looking forward to

"no more classes" and the end is in sile.
Bela Phi is proud of winning the award of

most improved chapter in the Province V
Convention. Hopefully, everyone will have
a productive winter quarter, and we're

looking forward lo seeing a lot of you at

the Province V Convention 1993.
�Mike Hanichen

Pittsburgh Graduate
The chapler has had an aclne winler and is

looking ahead to the spring and summer,

especially lo sending a sizeable contingent to
the 46th Grand Council Convention at the
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Marriott Marco Island Resori and Golf Club

in sunny Florida.
The new officers reported in the lasl issue

of /'/;(' MASK were inslalled January 24 at the
home t)f Brolhers David and Cheryl
Maszkiewicz. Following the official ceremo

ny, the chapler reconvened at Houlihan's
Restaurant in Monroeville for a regular
dinner meeting.
All night bowling has become a significant

event among the yiiunger set with programs
held in November ad February. The more

mature Brolhers lend to snooze through these
tournaments.

Brolhers Frank Furfaro, Butch Coffman,
Dan Wellhausen. ami Bob Ruhlman hr.ived
the bitter cold of the Northeast lo attend the
Province I Assembly in Warwick, Rhode
Island in early February. Brothers Furfaro
and Coffman have made the circuit of all
recent cmisecuiive Province I meetings in
Boston, Hartford, Albany and Providence.
We salute their outstanding spirit.
A respectable representation also was in

attendance al the February Province II

Assembly in Morgantown, West Virginia.

This was hosied by Bela Eta chapler al West

Virginia fJniversily. This was their first
Province II Assembly and wc congratulate
the chapler for their hospitality.

A special note is made that for the first
time bolh local collegiale chaplers, Beta

Kappa and Delta Epsilon are being led by
women Regents. Al Bela Kappa, Lisa
Hanlon is providing an outstanding
leadership and al Delta Epsilon Kriss Santis
is heading a large and vibrant chapler.
Pittsburgh Graduale congratulates both for

being the first.
Future events in which the chapler will be

involved besides the GCC, are the Beta

Kappa Spring Formal and 8()th anniversary
celebration, an Atlantic City weekend trip and
a potential Las Vegas trip. Anyone in the

Pittsburgh area wanting to join with the
Brothers of Pittsburgh Graduate chapter are
most cordially invited to contact Regent
Roger L. Wheat, Jr., R.D. #1. Box 268A,
Kittanning. PA 16201.

�Historian, Bruce D. Marlin

Gamma Sigma
Florida

�fills pasl fall wc initiated 8 new Brothers:

Jim Curran, Jim Lewis, .Matt Lord, Russ
Patti, (ireg I rulock, Steve Tubbs, Mike
Williams, and Rob Young. Most of them
allended Province. I hope you had a chance to

meet them. Our activities since our last issue
include a Slave Auction, car washes, and our

project with the American Cancer Society.
The cancer project is important not only for

Kappa Psi bul also it educates the communily
on the importance of protecting the skin from
those factors that promote skin cancer. The
Brothers of Gamma Sigma are enthusiastic in

participating in this activity because it gives
us an opportunity to help in our communily
and give recognition to Kappa Psi.

�Tony Prosser

Gamma Nu
Pacific
Many changes have been taking place

since the new leadership in the Gamma Nu

chapter al the University of the Pacific.
School of Phannacy look over. Through hard
work and perseverance, funds were generated
for necessary remodeling at the house. New-

carpeting was laid in. the walls were painted.
a wooden entry way was put in, beautiful
French doors were installed and after all the
sweat and toil, the Brothers can finally suc

cumb to the simple pleasures of relaxing in
brand new sofas, while gazing al a roaring
fireplace and sipping freshly lapped brew. All
these changes did not happen overnight.
although rumor has il. Brothers were seen in
the middle of the night sanding and staining
the wooden floor. In July, the Brolhers of
Gamma Nu hosted the annual Luau in the
Delta. While Stockton remained stagnant
under the hazy summer sun. Brothers of
Gamma Nu were keeping cool with refresh

ing daiquiris. Mai Tais and olher wild tropical
drinks that Michael Drain, and his personal
associate concocted under the canopy of his

makeshift, fully stocked bar. The Luau was a

big success generating S4000 and with

everyone having a great time.
This year, the Homecoming banquet was

held at the Castaways, a beautiful restaurant
on the waterfront. After a "hot" meal, and a

"marvelous" slide show, the Brothers danced
to the tunes of live music. After which, the

celebration migrated onto the wooden decks
of Ron Debellis' yacht docked in front of the

restaurant. Congratulations went lo alumnis:

Jeff Freund. who received the Asklepios
Key. Tino Doan, who was awarded with the

Grand Regent's Teller of Recognition, and

curreni Regeni Sam Lum. recipient of the
Larry Carnegie Award. In addition, the

Brothers would like to thank all ihe faithful

Pittsburgh grad Brothers, Back row: Joe Bianculli, Tom Bianculli, Cheryl Maszkiewicz,
Dave Maszkiewicz, Butch Coffman and Batch's fiance Dee Cullender. Front row: Bob
Ruhlinaii. Dan Wellhausen.
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Alumni for their support and generosity in

our efforts in making the Gamma Nu Chapter
an organization that we can all be proud of
Our focus for the next few monlhs have

been Uiriied lo prerush aclivilies. Thus far, all
the events, parties and ""Sister" functions have
been very successful. "Halloween Night,"
was a major undertaking. Special Ihanks
should be given lo Brothers, Rob Swart and

Doug Niederreiter who worked diligenllv in

preparing the elaborately decoraled haunted
K^ house for the party. Third year. Randy
Lamug, has been a valuable asset by provid
ing stale of the art audio equipment and

professional DJ-ing skills. Every Brother has
conlribuled some way in making this year's
Gamma Nu a sU"ong and powerful organization.
This monlh will be especially busy for

Brothers with the planning and orchestration
of exciting pre-rush activ ities. I sense the

anticipation from the Brolhers as the Rush
Dinner Nighl approaches. Many surprises are

in store for this special night: Prime rib
dinners, slide shows, comedians, speeches by
faculty and Pharmacists and live music. Wilh

only a few pre-rush evenls left, we are all

eager to find out who the new Brothers will be.
Our new officers are:

Regeni Sam Lum
1st Vice Regeni Mike Drain
2nd Vice Regent Doug Neiderreiter
Treasurer Jonathan Ngo
Corresponding Secretary Brian I'yesugi
Recording Secretary John Sepulveda
Historian Fred Gregorian
Sergeant-at-Arms Rob Swartz
Professional Affairs Francisco Chong
Chaplain Greg Ono
Advisor Dr. Don Floriddia

�Fred O. Gregorian

Psi
Tennessee
"Hello!" from all of the Brolhers of the Psi

Chapter at the University of Tennessee. After
finishing a busy fall semester, we are ready to
go full speed ahead into the spring semester.

During the holiday season, the Brothers gol
inlo the Christmas spirit by singing Christmas
carols at the Oakville nursing home. All of us

enjoyed ending the semester with friends al

onr Clirislmas parly al Dr. Jim Loli's home.
Here our lillie Brolhers received their Kappa
Psi jerseys from Iheir big Brothers. Wc would
like lo exiend our ihanks lo Dr. liol'f for having
us in his home.
The Psi Chapler welcomed all ol ihe

students on campus back to school with our

traditional Welcome Back Parly wilh Phi Chi
Medical Fralernily. Soon our pledges will
lake their pletlge test and be iniliated. We are

very exciled aboul inducting our soon lo be
Brothers! The pledges arc also going to host
our second annual "Buy a Psi" charily dale
auction. The money raised will go toward the
Ronald McDonald House. The Ronald
McDonald tlouse provides a place where the

family of those children who are undergoing
treatment for an extended amount of time at

Le Bonheur Children's Medical Center or St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital can stay.
The Ronald McDonald House also provides a

place that might provide a semblance of home
where the children can visit their families
when they are not undergoing treatment.

The Psi Brothers are very exciled about

hosting Province this year. Our committees
are working diligently to make this one of the
best provinces ever! We are looking forward
to meeting all of our Kappa Psi Brothers and
are anxiously awaiting to show you the sights
of Memphis! We have many fun and exciting
events planned, and we hope to see all of you
here in Memphis, Tennessee, in April!!

Robin Hawkins

Gamma Chi
Ferris State
The Brothers of Gamma Chi all made il

back safely from the holidays and are eager to

get back into the swing of things. We would
like lo congralulale our three new members:
Brad Ambs, Mike Bnrkharl, and Dave Kaiser.

They are proving to be excellenl addilions
to our chapter.
Our officers b)r '92-'93 are:

Regent Ian Newton
Administrative Vice RegenI .lanice .(ones
Executive Vice Regeni Kristine Hubert

Recording Secretary Bridget Ann Salgal
Corresponding Secrclary Lisa Wenckowski
Treasurer Susie Yarger
Chaplain Christine West

Historian Geza Owen-Fekete

.Sergeant-at-Arms Dave Andrews
Pledge Master Jim Davie

Ferris is in the progress of converting from

Ihe quarter system to semesters for fall of '93.
We are very busy preparing ourselves for that
transition.

�Geza Owen-Fekete

Gamma Upsilon
Arizona
Greetings froni Gamma fJpsilon! We have

had a busy semesler here in Tucson. In early
September, seven Brolhers (Lisa Clark, Crane
Davis, Eric Edgell, Becky Johnson, Dawn
Kilber, Cherie McKay, and Chris Sullivan)
were leam leaders for the Firsl Annual
Breathe Easy Olympics which was sponsored
by Partners Health Plan of Arizona. Each
leam leader was given four or five children
between the ages of five and fifteen and was

in charge of keeping the scores for their

group al different events. At the end of the

day. scores were posted for each group and
ihc lc;iin wilh ihc mosi points was aw,arded

Psi Brothers sing Christinas carols al a Mentphts nursing Itonie.

Gamma Upsilon's Olympic Team.

first place medals. All participants received
certificates of participation. The evenl vvas a

loi of fun and our chapler plans to participate
again next year.
In November, ihirteen pledges were

initiatetl and al a pre-exam celebration in
December, six more were added for a total of
nineteen and a very successful fall rush.
Welcome lo our proud chapler! We are

splitting al ihe seams with seventy
aclive members.

Tracy Adams

Gamma Pi
St. Louis
Gamma Pi just inducted its new officers for

1993 at the December fonnal meeting/Christmas
party. Sincere congraiulaiions to our

Brothers:

Regent Amy Cook
Vice Regent Social Krik Muser
Vice Regent Professional Lori Banks
Vice Regent Fund Raising Judy Green
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Ganmia Pi chapter.

Treasurer Lynn Potter

Recording Secretary Sandi Kremer

Cortesponding Secretary Tiffany Burns

Historian Rich O'Neal

Chaplain Chirag Patel
Graduale Liaison Chris Brown

Sergeant-at-Arms Ed \ onBerg
Pledgemaster Anna Hutchison

Pledgemaster Carlos Ramos

The out-going officers made an easy transi-

fion for their replacements by leaving some

great thoughts and ideas to be carried out. We

are very excited about meeling over break to

plan evenls for the upcoming pledge season.

Special ihanks U) the Pledging Committee for

their hard work!

Recently, Brolher Amy Cook, gave us a

thrilling display of the first Gamma Pi video

yearbook al our formal dinner for prospective
pledges. This video included this year's
special aclivilies and demonstrated all the

great qualifies of being a K^l' Brolher. Greal

directing Amy!
In professional projecls. we held our

annual K^I' Lotto which turned out lo be very
successful. Five winners broughl home $50
each. Three of our Brothers won this extrava

gant prize: Katy Stamer, Steve Branding.
and F>ik Muser. Part of Gamma Pi's profit
will be contributed lo the national office.
A long, awaited evenl for our chapler was

the SMOKER for prospective pledges held on

January 20th. Brother Erik Muser did an

excellenl job wilh his commitlee lo make this
the best nighl for prospects. Many thanks lo

Brother Tiffany Burns and graduale Brolher

George Magnan for helping with this
difficult task.
We still have plenly of our ""Why Ask

Why" party shirts. Order one for your pledge
kid or yourself. The 50% colion/5oVf
polyester shirt is screenprinled in red and
blue. The writing on the back reads. "'Adding
to a Tradition of Excellence," "The Largesl
Pharmaceutical Frat in the World" and "A

Smot)lh, Crisp, Clean Fraternity, Made by our

Unique Process of Brotherhood. Never

Bitter�Always Cool." The front left-side of

the shirt says, "WHY ASK ^". They are

available in sizes L, XL, and XXL. Please

allow 4-6 weeks for delivery (XXL may take

a little longer). The cost is $12 and checks

can be mailed to: Erik Muser, 4565 Gibson

Apt. A. St. Louis. MO 631 10. (314) 533-9303.
�Rich O'Neal

P.S. The picture sent is of Gamma Pi mem

bers for yearbook 1992.

Gamma lota
Buffalo
Greetings frcmi Gamma Iota Chapter. We

are into the full swing of the spring semester

with 14 new and enthusiastic Brothers. On

November 20, 1992, we held our traditional

outdoor induction in the winter snow for

these new inductees:

Gamma Pi pledge party.

Donna Aiken
Ken Andrus

Jason Barone

Cheryl Conway
Kim Feathers
Mike Kother

J.J. Sidote

Fall semester

pledging evenls

Tom Andor

Jennifer ,\rnone
Mike Clark

Tony Dobiez
Aaron Hirsch
Tina Owens
Denise \\ ells

was busy with traditional
such as a scavenger hunt.

New Delta Epsilon Brothers: Dave Andrewcavage,
Amy Daugherty, Lisa Einmonds.

Aaron Buterbaugh, Amy Briganian,
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mad rally, volunteer work al a soup kilchen.
and a Rhapsodic, spirited rendition of "Old

McDonald Had A Farm" outside of the
Buffalo Zoo entrance before an audience of

restless animals and a family of ihree. There

was a lot of planning for upctuuing proles
sional evenls such as brown bags, blood pres
sure screening, and the pharmacy feud which

will donate proceeds to ihc National
Leukemia Foundalion. We ditl. however, find

social lime for the Brolhers. Many Brothers

participated in bowling, basketball, hockey,
and our favorite new stress reliever. Laser
Tron. Our intramural hockey leam made the
final round of the playoffs (our pharmacy slu

denls can do more than jusl study and party!).
Our volleyball team also made the playoffs
(so what if over half of our wins were by for

feit!). The fall semester came to an end wilh

our annuals Toys for Tots Christmas Parly.
All guests arrived wilh gifts and the party was

a great success, donating over 120 loys
to the campaign.
The busy agenda for the semesler includes

fund raising, sporting and professional evenls.
""Drugs Are My Life" T-shirts will be sold

(thank you Bela Psi for the idea) as well as

the dreaded candy! We are also planning on

selling personal alarm kits and personal
motion detectors with alarms lo help fight the
battle against rape and theft. Part of the

profits made will be donaled lo the UB Rape
Task Force.

Many of our Brothers are looking forward

to the upcoming Province V Convention in

West Lafayette. Indiana. Our chapter should
be showing up in record numbers this year (Pi

chapter, we send you our women!). Even the

eleven long rally hours of traveling in claus

trophobic. Taco Bell-reeking-gaseous sub

stance filled cars won't keep us away! And
don't you worry, the bills will be back lo lose

another one!
Erin Wilson

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne
Delta Epsilon would like to congralulale

the newly elecled t)fficers for 1993:

Regent: Kris Santus

Vice Regent: Chrissy Doerbecker

Recording Secretary: Loretta (irifflth

Corresponding Secretary: Renee Rollinson

Treasurer: Eva Custer

Chaplain; Brady Lecker

Historian: Ed Feldkamp
Sergeant-at-Arms: Kelly Greene

Pledge Masters: Julie Suman & Kristin 3

We wish them the best of luck and look

forward to their enthusiasm as leaders in our

fralernily.
The beginning of our Spring semester has

/>'< hi P'.i cooks for rush.

been filled with many evenls where the

Brothers can kick back and have a good time

(I think that's what we're best at!) Included in

these evenls was ice skating at Schcnley Park.

a toga party with our neighbors at Bela

Kappa, and a ski trip to Hidden Valley.
Athletically, our chapter is improving all

the lime. Our hockey team enjoyed their sea

son, and our basketball team is undefeated,

currently ranking fourth in the school. At the

end of the semester, we'll have a volleyball
and softball team. Let's see if the women's
softball team can defend their current

Championship title. Besl of luck lo them!

Professionally, we are working on numer

ous professional projects. For American

Heart monlh we will be distributing pam

phlets and informalion on heart disease and

the medicalion used lo treat il. We are also

developing an information packet on poison
prevention which wc will distribute al local

YMCAs to parents and children. We are also

working on a local phone survey. We will call

random numbers lo ask them questions aboul

their patient-pharmacist relationship and if

they are obtaining the proper counseling.
Look fi)r the results in the nexl issue of

The MASK!
Our rushing kicked off with two rush par

ties and a smoker which gives us a chance lo

meet prospective Brothers. Wc look for slu

denls excelling in fellowship, industry, sobri
ety, and high ideals. We cuirenlly have four

pledges who meet these qualifications. The
pledges have kept busy wilh a lobby sale, our

traditional spaghetti dinner, a Ducpiesne bas

ketball game, and other projecls. Throughoul
pledging, we stress the importance of unity.
Unified as one, we believe the pledges can

reach their goals and obtain Broiherhood.
�Ed Fetdkattip

Beta Psi
Wisconsin
Spring is slowly thawing us out up here in

Wisconsin, and we have had a busy and suc

cessful spring semester so far. We started the

year oul wilh our Annual Back lo School

Party. Students Irom the School of Pharmacy
gel together at the Kappa Psi house and "'cele
brate" the beginning of a new semester.

Anolher annual party is our ""Not Going to

Florida Parly" which is held the week prior to
spring break. We dig ihrough i)ur clothes to

find the long lost shorts and bathing suits,
crank the heat at the K^ house, and try and

believe we arc in Florida for a night. We

enjoy the standard Wisconsin beverage and
also some more tropical wop.
For professional projects, we have been

volunteering at the Oakbrook Nursing home
here in Madison. Only a few people are need
ed at one time, and they do so much! Little

things like taking residents of the nursing
home to a play are very much appreciated.
Thank you Norma Eiche for coordinating
everything! We are also planning a fund rais
er for Big Bnithers and Big Sisters. Il ends up
lo be a ku of fun. we go bowling and then gel
money for the amount of pins we can knock
tlown. We end up making quite a bit of

money for the kids and Big Brothers. We also
have planned a schoolwide talk with
Professors and pharmacisls aboul the Doctor
of Pharmacy program here in Madison.
Other events include fundraising events

such as Drug Audits and sweatshirt sales. We
also look forward to seeing everyone at the
Province V Convention in Purdue.

�Rebecca liiimhrachl
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Ken Duke- al the Gamma Phi am lion.

Gamma Phi
Georgia

111 the past several monlhs we have been

very aclive wilh our service projecls and
social activities. We were honored to have the

privilege of hosting the Province IV meeting
this year. We enjoyed having several
members of the grand council preseni. We
would also like to congratulate our new

Gamma Phi province officers Tom Eley,
Vice Satrap and Eric Macomson, Province
Historian. We are also very proud to have
been awarded for having the best "Mask"
submissions in our province. Look for more

details about the province meeling in the
Province IV seclion of this issue.
Our Adopt-a-Highway spring winter

cleanup went very well. We had the best
turnoul for the project in quile a while, some
one said that you could lell that it vvas

Gainina Phi Brothers registered visiting
Brothers for the Province IV Assembly.

""elcclion-limc
"

in our chapler. Kudos lo

Chris Lo\^ry for organizing the project.
Congraiulaiions are also in order lo Chris
for being elected vice prcsitlenl of Phi

Lambda Sigma.
Our two major biiul-raisiiig projecls since

January have been our sweatshirl sales and
our Brolher auclion. The Brtilher auction was

more successful than we had hoped and it
was inspired by a fund- raising suggestion by
the Gamma Sigma chapter at Province.
Thanks to F.ric Bagget and David .Johnson
for rLinniiig Ihc show. A special ihanks lo

Gamma Phi alumnus Ken Duke for bringing
top dollar in the auction.
Our intramural sports leams have been

quile successful this year. Gamma Phi has
fielded competitive leams in Bowling.
Basketball, and Softball. Thanks to our little
sisters for cheering us on. On the social scene
we would like to give a big thanks to Social
Chairman Tony Singletary for doing a greal
job this year. We realize that being social
chairman is often a thankless job so we want

lo let Tony know that his hard work did nol

go unnoticed this year.
We would like lo congratulate Brother

Steve Pierce for having an intern position
with Eli Lilly. He is following in the footsteps
of out-going Regent Richie Milliner who
will be working for the company after

graduation in June.
We would like lo congralulale Brothers

John Schnars and Chris Peterson for being
accepted by early admissions lo The Medical

College of Georgia. We would also like lo

wish the besl of luck to all of our graduating
seniors. They are: Richie Milliner, (ireg
Sims, David .[ohnson. Drew Pyrz, John
Schnars, Chris Peterson, Scott Carter, Eric

Bagget, Bobby Moody, Bobby Dean Stone

Jr., and John Drew IH. We would also like
to say goodbye lo those Brothers who will be

leaving our chapter lo conlinue ihe PharmD.

Chi chapter's 1992 Halloween parly.

program in Augusta. GA. They are Scott

Chappell, Andrew Miller, Mike Wooten,
Brian Macomson, lony Singletary, Jody
Rowland, and Ray Clark. Mike Wooten

was very busy this year wilh ASP. He
chaired ASP's Legislalive committee and led
a successful lobbying trip lo the Georgia state

legislature. He also was in charge this year of
ASP's Annual Drug Counseling Competition.

�Ray Clark/Tim Eley

Chi
Illinois
Although the pledge period was 6 weeks, I

ihink 1 can safely say, for all the new Chi
initiates, that il was an endeavor well worth
il. Bul let's jusl take a step back in time and
remember when . . .

�you went with CDEC to Perez Jr. High
lo talk aboul drug usage to 1 00 -I- kids.
�you went to LeClair Communily Center

lo help out with the health fair.
�Halloween rolled around and everyone

ventured to Holy Trinity Grade School lo

pass oul trick or treat candies.
�you lilerally ran after that one aclive just

lo get his/her sig.
�you went home in the middle of the day

just to get your pledge pin.
�you learned to properly say "Chi."
�you mel every week to practice your part

in the skit.
� it was the nighl before line-up and you

surprised yourself with the hidden potential
I that you never knew you had!!!) to memorize
so much information in just one night.
�you realized that the worst test yet in

Pharmacy school was the Kappa Psi test and
nol Med-Chem!
�You finally got lo initiation and were

handed a mask without eyelets.
Just a few memorable snapshots from the 6

week pledge period . . . Congratulations new
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pledges and may this just be the beginning of
a new year filled with the fun times and good
memories that comes vvilh being a Brolher.
A most 'excellent' and successful pledge

period was had by Chi chapter wilh a grand
total of 50 pledges initiated. Congratulations
to the New actives of Chi Chapler: Kasem

Akhras, Denis .\nt*mio, Jason Barman,
Shveta Barot, .lim Bernauer, Nicole Bush.
Heather Campbell, .\ndrea Canterbury,
Guadalupe Cepeda, Eunice Choe, Lori
Chung, Amy Conley, Kelly Crowder,
Becky Dodson, Mark Franklin, Rose

Gohina, Sandy (aillibu-d, Kristen (Jurga,
Nina Han, Sonya Hardy. .\nne

Hoffmeister, Denys Hong, Courtney
Johnson, Denise Jovic, Jill Kaila, Missy
Kuhn, Will Kurima, Mary Anne Lee,
Patricia Louie, Rachel Marquez, .lini
Mathews, Nancy Patel, Bhumi Pathak,
Vinnie Paul, .\rmando Rodriguez, Kim
Rosen, Mala Sabapath, Jeanne Sadowski,
Beata Saletnik, Renee .Savaiano, Marie
Shanks, Charlotte Smith, .Iohn Stuart.
Milka Sukovic, Matt Thambi, Kristen
Tinkoff, Michelle Traficante, Rapheus
Villanueva, Anita Whetstone, Tom

�Yankee, Kelly "Yoo.

Special Ihanks to Andy Politis who
worked diligently for Kappa Psi and CDEC lo

sel up the drug education presentations: and
to Brad Cannon for his incredible work with
the pledges and the pledge commitlee this
semester. And where would Chi chapter be
without our fearful leader, our "cog to the
wheel" per se, Jamie Sheets?! Thanks guys
and thanks to all aclive Chi members for a

mosi excellenl ami rewarding semester!!!
Ill llie pasl (i weeks, Chi chapter has

continued ils fun and fellowship. From bake
sales and blood pressure screenings, lo a

friendly volleyball game against Phi Delta

Chi�our Chi chapler Brolhers are continuing
lo strengthen the new and old friendships
loiiiul only wilhiii ihc Iricndly confines of

Kappa Psi. Presently, Chi chapler is in the

process of selecting new officers, organizing
our annual formal, and lasl hut not least,

preparing ourselves for Province on March
27lh al Purdue University ... we hope lo see

all Kapp Psi Brothers, near and far, there!
As this semesler winds up ils last few

weeks, Chi chapler would like to wish all our
Brothers much success with finals and a

greal summer . . . hang in there guys� it can

get better!!
�Alice Nguyen

Epsilon
Minnesota

We finally managed lo have a winler din

ner meeting towards the end of the quarter.
Brother RORY REMMEL (GCD) gave an

enjoyable slide show of his sabbatical in

Scotland. We especially liked the picture with

the kilt in il. Thank You-Chaplain MINDY

BAXTER and your social committee for your
persistent work on this dinner. We started our

spring rush and welcomed all prospective
pledges. What a great way slarl out Spring!
Also, we should be expecting to see our 1993
PharmaCOPA's soon. RON SIMONO and

KEVIN MELBY. the Co-lidilors, pul a lot of

time inlo redesigning our producfion process.
The lopic for this year's issue was

Pharmaceutical Care, a hot concept in the

future of pharmacy that will affect us all.

Congraiulaiions lo our broom ball leam who

almost made it to the playoffs this year! Our
sports coordinators, MATT LEWIS and

JOHN VANDERVOCJRT, deserve a round of

applause for their enthusiasm. Our new Pet

Therapy Projecl is going well, we've been

sending aboul 3 people out to the nursing
homes almost every other weekend.
Our firsl week of spring quarter we defend

ed our title for largest donation lo Juvenile
Diabetes in Province VIII. We decided that

last year's bowl-a-thon was so successful and
fun that we should do it again. Thanks lo

JANET WITTMAN for coordinating this

event and PHIL DENUCCI for donadng his

house again for our spring party. Our
annual trip to Breezy Point was held a little
earlier this year.
Finally, Congratulations and Good Luck to

all of our graduating seniors!! B.S.: Caren

Allivato, Melinda Baxter, Melissa Binder,
Dinah Bowell, Katie Copeland, Phil

DeNucci, Kim (Jraupe, Jessica (irowette,
Stacey Hansen, Kent Johnson, NHchelle
Merck, and Janet Wittman. Pharm. D.: Jim
Gannon, .\my Gross, Steve Johnson,
Cassandra Knoblauch, Patricia Marshik,
Beth Ostergaard, Nancy S<mimers, .\my
Sorenson, and Rich Zunker (Beta Sigma
chapter).

�Dinah E. Bowell

RETURN TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE WITH PAYMENT

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
P.O. BOX 26901, 1110 N. Stone c Oklahonna city, Oklahoma 73190

I. ALUMNI NATIONAL DUES for 1993 $25
II. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KAPPA PSI

Grand Regents Club ($250 for 4 years) $1,000 .... $
Bicentennial "500" Club ($100 for 5 years).. 500 .... $
Scarlet&Gray 250 .... $
Ninety-Niners Club 99 .... $

Please Make Checks Paf;able to The Central Office. Kappa Psi Fraterniti; Total $

Chapter and
Name Year of Initiation

Please Print

Street City State Zip

Graduate Chapter Affiliation ? Note If New Address

Master card * Visa #

Exp. Date Eixp. Date

Signature Bus. Phone ( )

MEMBERSHIP CARD

Kappa Psi
Phannaceutical

Fraternitx;

Contribution 1993

Paid by
Check No

Thank You.

Bob Magarian
Executive Director
The Central Office

Date
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Management Information for Healthcare Professionals

1-800-428-4495
In Indiana 1-317-469-5200

Electronic databases � Clinical software � Pricing information

In case your address is going to change, we would appreciate
your filling out your new address and sending it to Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity, 1110 N. Stonewall, P.O. 26901,
Oklahoma City, OK 73190 as soon as it is available so that we

can keep our records up to date.

Name

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
1110 North Stonewall
P.O. Box 26901
Oklahoma City, OK 731 90

Address Correction Requested

Address

Citv
_

State
_ Zip
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